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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Ken feels we should
say we agree with OMB.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

APR 2- 1976
ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT
,f'j>

FROM:

JAMES

SUBJECT:

of Columbia FY 1976 and
Transition Quarter Budget Amendment

J!

Distr~~

LYNN

The District of Columbia has submitted an amendment to its
FY 1976 and transition quarter (TQ) budget for transmittal
to the Congress. The original FY 1976 budget was submitted
to Congress in November 1975 and has yet to be enacted. The
Congress is awaiting receipt of this amendment.
Provisions
The amendment requests:
a net increase of $21.6 million in the FY 1976
operating budget which brings the revised total
to $1.047 billion. The amended budget represents
an increase of $139 million over FY 1975.
a net increase of $13.6 million in the capital
budget, which brings the request for new
authority to $156.2 million.
The amendment reflects decreases due to delays in starting
new programs (operating and capital) and adjustments for
salary annualization offset by a series of program increases, none of which presents a Federal interest issue.
To finance these changes, however, in addition to local tax
increases, the District proposes increased Federal outlays
of: 1) $6.5 million in the Federal payment for the TQ;
2) $15 million in interest-free cash advances; and, 3)
$69.4 million (over 5-8 years) in Treasury borrowing
authority for capital construction.
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The District's rationale is:
• the fully authorized TQ Federal payment
($70 million) represents only 34% of local
tax revenues for that period, when 40% is
"considered an equitable Federal share of the
District's finan6ing requirements."
• the TQ increase is "required for the maintenance
of essential city services during that period."
• additional advances ($15 million) are for 'cash
flow' purposes only, until "revenues from the
city's new tax program begin to flow into the
D.C. Treasury."
• an extension of Treasury borrowing is required
in FY 1976 to pursue necessary capital improvements while Congress restricts the city's
issuance of bonds.
Discussion
Federal payment and advances
The Federal payment represents an annual Federal contribution to the city's operatir.g budget.
Since 1937,
the Federal Govern~ent has also made short-term,
interest-free cash advances in anticipation of tax
revenues. These funds are comingled with local funds
to make-up D.C. "revenues."
The Federal payment generally has represented between
28.1% and 37.1% of annual local tax revenues in recent
years. The FY 1976 payment ($254 million) represents
approximately 37.0%. D.C. is requesting an increase
in the Federal share for the TQ.
Inasmuch as local
tax revenue will increase during the TQ (estimated
$42 million) , and the rate of spending will not increase, an increased Federal appropriation will in
essence be used to repay outstanding debts to the
Federal Government. There has been no detailed
analysis of real needs in the TQ by the city. It is
not clear that any "essential services" will be
diminished by denying the requested increase in the
Federal payment. Therefore, we recommend against an
increase in the TO Federal payment. We do recommend
that additional advances be allowed ($15 million in
1~
FY 1976). Given increased local revenues, and the d"e- ··
lay in operating under an enacted 1976 budget, temF>orary
cash support is all that is necessary.
· ·

,.,i
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The D.C. budget may be transmitted to Congress with
any changes to the request deemed appropriate. Unlike D.C. itself, you are not required to transmit
a "balanced budget," nor is Congress required to
enact one--although D.C. must enact revenue
measures to provide any necessary balancing, once
an appropriation is enacted. If you approve our
recommendations, the higher outstanding advances will
provide a "cash balance."
You have previously approved Federal support
(+$3 million) for public safety purposes during the
Bicentennial. D.C. will receive these additional
Federal funds in the TQ. Funding of this amount
within the remaining TQ Federal payment authorization
is the only existing means for appropriating such
funds directly to the District. This requires
congressional concurrence. While it is unusual for
the Administration to specify uses for the Federal
payment, we believe your transmittal message can
distinguish this increased request as an extraordinary
one. Given past legislative experience with the level
of the Federal payment, Congress may not approve this
request. An alternative would be to approve the full
requested increase in the Federal payment {$6.5
million) calling one half of it warranted on Bicentennial grounds. This might defuse criticism of the
Administration which could come from denying the
requested increase. However, this alternative does
not seem warranted on fiscal grounds alone.
•

Treasury borrowing
The Home Rule Act cut off access to Federal loans for
capital projects not approved (i.e. previously funded
at some stage) by January 2, 19~ While D~C. gained
authority to borrow on the private market, congressional
concern over D.C. budget practices has forestalled such
action. D.C. does not expect to make its first issue
($50 million) until a Senate-financed audit is completed
at the end of April 1976. Any bond issue is unlikely
before late 1976. D.C. therefore asks that the
Administration support an extension of Treasury
borrowing in the amount of $69.4 million in FY 1976
and $26.9 million in FY 1977.
Alternatives
1.

Transmit the capital budget in the amounts requested {which presume $69.4 million in

.:·-
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projects requiring new Treasury authority), and
amend your FY 1976 budget to indicate that
"Additional authorizing legislation is to be
proposed." Net Federal outlays will not increase
until FY 1978.
2.

Reject the D.C. capital budget as submitted, and
transmit only amended estimates of Federal outlays for those projects which do not require
new Treasury authority.
Inform D.C. that you
will not transmit capital requests requiring new
authority until the Home Rule Act has been amended.

Alternative 1 assumes support of D.C. legislation to extend
Treasury borrowing.
The amendment materials transmitted to
Congress would distinguish between "old" and "new" amounts;
Congress could choose to approve at this point only "old"
projects. The Administration would not be accused of slowing
down the city's necessary renovation of D.C. General Hospital
and routine water and sewer projects, none of which can go
forward without bond income or "new" Treasury authority.
Alternative 2 requires that we alter the proposed D.C.
capital spending program. This method would dissociate the
issue of additional Treasury authority from the amendment.
An Administration position will ultimately be required,
however, in reviewing any draft D.C. bill to extend Treasury
borrowing, inasmuch as it affects Federal funds. And if
additional Treasury authority is enacted by Congress you
would have to transmit a D.C. capital budget supplemental
request later. This approach is preferable if you think
additional D.C. borrowing authority is questionable or
does not seem proper.
We believe that Treasury borrowing should be available as
long as access to the bond market is effectively precluded.
There seems to be no valid reasons for halting the D.C.
capital program de facto.
The Senate District Committee
audit, ·favors extension of interim Treasury borrowing,
pending access to the private market.
The capital program is winding down after 12 years of strong
activity. An extension of authority will increase the city's
total Federal debt, which is now estimated at $2.4 billion.
Annual debt service, however, would remain well below the
limit set in the Home Rule Act. While new borrowing would
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increase net Federal outlays, this consideration is tempered
in the near term by the fact that FY 1976 outlay estimates
for D.C. borrowing have already dropped from earlier allowances.
We recommend Alternative 1--The extension of interim capital
financing provision of the Ho~e Rule Act through Januar~
1977, as requested bv the District. If you agree, the budget
amendment can go forward without waiting for clearance of the
draft bill. I recommend citing the capital issue in your
transmittal message.
RECOMMENDATION
1.

That you reject an increased Federal payment in the TQ
except for Bicentennial funding (+$3 million), and
approve increased short-term advances (+$15 million}.
Agree

-----

Disagree

-----

See me

-----

2. · That you approve extension of Treasury borrowing
authority and that you transmit the D.C. capital
budget which assumes this extension.
Agree_____

Disagree

-----

See me

-----

'

Aptil 6, 1976
Ken,
Please be sure to let me
see the OMB memo on s. 1941
when it ia available.
Thanks.

PWB

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 31, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN (}._,.

FROM:

KEN

SUBJECT:

s.

LAZARUS~

1941

S. 1941, the Animal Welfare Act Amendments of 1976, passed
the Senate on December 18, 1975 by voice vote. It passed the
House on February 9, 1976, by a roll call vote of 335-34. The
measure cleared a House-Senate Conference on March 29, 1976.
I anticipate that the Conference Report will be agreed to by the
House and Senate later this week or the early part of next week.
The bill amends the Federal Laboratory Animal Welfare Act of
1966 to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to regulate the
transportation of animals in commerce. The bill brings under
the purview of the act common carriers, intermediate handlers,
and other persons engaged in the transportation of animals and
which are currently exempted from regulations insuring the
humane treatment of animals shipped in interstate commerce.
The bill requires the Secretary of Agriculture to establish
standards designed to assure the safe transportation of all
animals against disease, injury, and death. These standards
must include, but need not be limited to, minimum requirements
with respect to containers, feed, water, rest, ventilation,
temperature, handling, veterinary care, and other factors
necessary for assuring humane treatment to animals in
transportation.
S. 1941 permits the Secretary to require that prior to shipment,
certain animals be examined by an accredited veterinarian to
insure that they are free of infectious disease or physical abnormalities. C. 0. D. shipment of animals is prohibited unless the
consignor guarantees the payment of transportation costs and
any costs incurred by the carrier for care of the animal. :) ~: i 0 No~~\
'tO\

H!
/~~~/
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S. 1941 would also require the Secretary of Agriculture to
consult with the Secretary of Transportation, the CAB, the
FAA, the ICC, and the FMC prior to issuing standards under
the Act. Regulatory agencies involved with transporting
animals, the ICC, the CAB, and the FMC, are further
authorized in the bill to assist the Secretary of Agriculture
in implementation of the Act. Any proposed standards affecting
flight safety requirements may be disapproved by the Administrator
of the FAA within 30 days after consultation with the Secretary of
Agriculture.
To assist the Secretary in enforcing provisions of the Act, the
bill authorizes the CAB to prosecute criminal violations of the
Act. Additionally, the bill authorizes the assignment of a civil
penalty not to exceed $1, 000 against those persons who, after
notice and an opportunity for a hearing, the Secretary finds to
be in violation of the provisions of the Act.
S. 1941 creates new Federal sanctions which may be imposed
upon any person who knowingly sponsors, exhibits, sells,
buys, or transports, etc. any animal relative to any fighting
venture. This new section would supplement, not supplant,
existing state and local law.
Finally, the bill authorizes an appropriation of $400,000 to
enforce its animal fighting restrictions. Additional moneys will
be authorized in the transportation bill to cover other aspects
of the legislation.
During the course of hearings on S. 1941 the Department of
Agriculture opposed enactment in favor of voluntary compliance.
The CAB supported enactment. To my knowledge, industry and
various interest groups interposed no objection to the bill.
Attached is a copy of the Conference Report.

.

__

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
2d Session
No. 94-976

ANIMAL WELF.ARE ACT .AMENDMENTS OF 1976

MA&OH

29, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 1941]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill (S.1941) to amend
the Act of August 24, 1966, as amended, to assure humane treatment of
certain animals, and for other purposes, having met, after full a.nd free
conference, have agreed to recommend and Jo recommend to their
respective Houses as follows :
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendments
of the House to the text and title of the bill and agree to the same with
an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendments insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "Animal Welfare Act Amendments
of 1976".
SEc. 2. Section 1 of the Act of August 24, 1966 (80 Stat. 350, as
amended by the Animal Welfare Act of 1970, 84 Stat.1560; 7 U.S.O.
2131-2155) is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the 'Animal Welfare Act'.
" (b) The dongrfN!s finds that animals and aatWities which arre regulated under this Act are either in interstate or fO'J"eign commerce or
substantially affect such commerce or the free flow thereof, and that
regulation of animals and activities as provided in this Act is necessary to prevent and eliminate burdens upon such commerce and to
effectively regulate such commerce, in orde'J"-"(1) to insure that animals intended for use in research facilities or for exhibition purposes 01' for use as pets ar'e provided
humane care and treatment;
"(2) to assure the humane treatment of animals during transportation in commerce; and
"(3) to proteat the fYWners of animaJ.s from the theft qf .the~r
animals by preventing the sale or use of animals which have be{l-n.
stolen.
,. ·
57-006 0
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The Conqress further finds that it is essential to rer;ulate, as provi~ed
in this Act, the transportation, purchase, sale, hous2nq, care, ha_ndl~nq,
and treatment of animals by carriers or by p_ersons or orqanzzatwns
enqaqed in usinq them for research or empenmental purposes or for
emhibition purposes or holdinq them for sale as pets or for any such
purpose or use.".
SEc. 3. Section 92 of such Act is amended.
.
(1) by striking out subsection (c) and (d) thereof and znserttng
in lieu thereof the followinq:
.
" (c) The term 'com;merce' nwans trade, traffic, transportat,wn, or
other commerce.
"(1) between a pla_ce in f!' B_tate and any place outside of such
State or between poznts wzthtn the same State but through any
place' outside thereof, or within any territory, possession, or the
District of Columbia;
·
.
" ( 92) which affects trade, traffic, transportatwn, or other commerce described in paragraph (1).
"(d) The term 'State' meatnB a State of the United States, the District of Columbia, the C0111Jm(YIW)ealth of Puerto. Rico, the Vir[[in
Islands, Guam, American Samoa, or any other te1'1"ltory or possesswn
of the. United States;".
(92) by striking out ~he te.rm ~'aff.ecting comm_erce" in su~~ec
tions (e) and (f) and znsertznq tn lzeu thereof "tn commerce ;
(3) by revising paraqraph (f) thereof tore~ as follows:
"(f) The term 'dealer' means any person 1oho, m commerce, for
compensation or profit, delivers for tra'nl!portation, or transports, emcept as a carrier, buys, or sells, or negotwtes the purchase or sale of,
(1) any doq or other animal whether alive or dead for :esearch, ~ea<Jh
ing, emhibition, or use as a pet, or. (92) any doq fO: hunttng, secunty, or
breeding purposes, emcept that thzs term does not t1tflude.
" ( i) a retail pet store emcept such store w-hzch sells any antmals
to a research facility, an emhibitor, or a dealer; or
" ( ii) any person who does not sell, or neqotiate the purchase
or sale of any wild animal, dog, or cat, and who. derives~ more
than $500 gross income from the sale of other anzmals dunng any
calendmr year·"
( 4) by deleti~q "; and" at the end of paraqraph (g) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:". With resp~ct to a do[;, the
term means all doqs includinq those used for huntzng, secunty, or
·
breeding purposes;", and
(5) by deletinq the period at the end of paragraph (h) and inserting a semicolon in lieu t~reof.
.
SEc. 4. Section 92 of such Act 1-8 further amended by addtnq thereto
two new paragraphs to read:
" ( i) The term 'intermediate handler' nwans any person including a
departnwnt, agency, or instrumentality of the United States or of any
State or local government (other than a dealer, research facility, emhibitor, any person emcluded from the definition of a dealer, research
facility, or exhibitor, an operator of an auction sale, or a carrier) who
is enqaged in any business in which he receives CUBtody of animals in
connection with their transportation in commerce; and
"(j) The. term 'carrier' means the operator of any airline, railroad,
motor carrier, shipping line, or other enterprise, which is engaged in
the business of tratnBporting any animals for hire.".
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SEc. 5. Sections 4, 11, and 192 of such Act are amended by strikinq
out "affectinq commerce" and inserting in lieu thereof "in commerce".
SEc. 6. Section 6 of such Act is amended by inserting after the term
"research facility", a comma and the term "every intermediate handler,
every carrier,".
SEc. 7. Section 9 of such Act is amended by insertinq after the term
"section 12 of this Act,", the term "or an intermediate handler, &r a
carrier,", and by deletinq the term "or an operator of an (J!U(Jtion sale
as well as of such person." at the end of section 9 and substitutinq
there for the followinq term: "operator of an auction sale, intermediate
handler, or carrier, as well as of such person.".
SEc. 8. Section 10 of such Act is amended by deletinq the phrase",
upon forms supplied by the Secretary" from the first sentence and
by inserting between the second and third sentences thereof the follow~
ing: "At the request of the Secretary, any requlatory aqency of the
Federal Government which requires records to be maitntained by intermediate handlers and carriers with respect to the transportation, receiving, handlinq, and delivery of animals on forms prescribed by the
aqency, shall require there to be included in such forms, and intermediate handlers and carriers shall include in such forms, such information as the Secretary may require for the effective administration
of this Act. Such information shall be retained fo1' 8UCh reasonable
period of time as the Secretary may pescribe..If requlatory aqencies
of the Federal Government do not pescribe requirements for any such
forms, intermediate handlers and carriers shall make and retain for
such reasonable period as the Secretary may 'JYI'escribe such records
with respect to the transportation, receivinq, Twndlinq, and delivery
of animals as the Secretary may prescribe.".
SEc. 9. Section 13 of such Act is amended by designatinq the provisions thereof as subsection (a) and by addinq, after the second
sentence therein, new sentences to read: "The Secretary shall also
promulgate standards to govern the transportation in commerce, and
the handling, care, and treatment in connectian therewith, by intermediate handlers, air carriers, or other carriers, of animals c&nSiqned
by any dealer, research facility, exhibitor, operator of an (J!U(Jtion sale,
or other person, or any department, agency, or instrumentality of the
United States or of any State or local government, for transportation
in commerce. The Secretary shall have authority to promulgate such
rules and regulations as he determines necessary to assure humane
treatnwnt of animals in the course of their tmnsportationin com;meroe
includinq requirements such as those with respect to containers, feed,
1oater, rest, ventilation, temperature, and handlinq.".
SEc. 10. Section 13 of such Act, as amended, is further amended by
addinq at the end thereof new subsections (b), (c), and (d) to read:
" (b) No dogs or cats, or additional kinds or classes of animals designated by regulation of the Secretary, shall be delivered by any dealer,
research facility, emhibitor, operator of an auction sale, or departnwnt,
aqency, or instrumentality of the United States or of any State or
local qovernment, to any intermediate handler or carrier for transportation in commerce, or received by any such handler or carrier for
such transportation from any such person, department, agency, or in.Ytrumentality, unless the animal is a<JC01npanied by a certificate issued
by a veterinarian licensed to practice veterinary medicine, certifying
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that he itnspected the a;nirrwl on a specified date, which shall not be
mo;e than ten days before 8UCh delivery, and, when so inspected, the
ant1fWl appeared free of any infectious disease or physical abnormality
whwh would endarnger the antmal or animals or other animals or endanger public health: Provided, however, That the Secretary may by
regulation provide ewceptions to this certifioation requirement, under
such conditions as he may prescribe in the regulations, for a;nimals
~hipped to research facilities for purposes of researoh, testing or ewpertmen:tation req11;iring animqls not el!gible for such certification. Such
certificates recewed by the wte1"1rtedtate handlers and the carriers shall
be retained by them, as provided by regulations of the Secretary in
aocordance with section 10 of this Act.
'
" (c) No dogsl?"' cats, or additional kinds or classes of animals designated by r_egulatton: of the Secretary, shall be delivered by any person
to any wte1"1rtedtate handler or carrier for tratn8portation in
commerce ewcept to registered research facilities if they are less than
such age .as the Secr_e~ary rru:Y by regulation prescribe. The Secretary
shall deszgnate addttwnal ktnds and classes of animals and may prescri.be ditferen! ages for partimtlar kinds or classes of dogs, cats, or
destgnated antmals, for the purposes of this section when he determines that such action is necessary or adequate to ass~re their humane
treatment in connection with their transportation in commerce.
" (d) No inte1"17Wdiate handler or carrier involved in the transportation of any animal in commerce shall participate in any arrangement or engage in any practice under which the cost of such animal or
the cost of the transportation of such animal is to be paid and collected
upon tklivery of the animal to the consignee, unless the consignor
guarantees in writing the payment of transportation charges for any
myimal not clq,imed within~ perio_d of .t,.8 hours after notice to the constgnee of arrwal of the antmal, tncluding, where necessary, both the
return transportation charges and an amount sufficient to reimburse
~he carrier for all out-of-P_ocket ewpenses incurred for the care, feedzng, and storage of such antlnuils.".
SEc. 11. Section 15 of 8UCh Act is amended by inserting after the
term "ewhibition" in the first senten<Je, a comma and the term "or administration of statutes regulating the transportation in commerce or
handli"!g in connection therewith of a;ny a;nimals", and by adding the
followtng at the end of the sentence: "Before promulgating any standar~ governin:g the air transportation and handling in connection therewtth, of anzmals, the Secretary shall consult with the Secretary of
Transportation who shall have the authority to disapprove any such
standard if he notifies the Secretary, within 30 days after 8UCh consu_ltation, that changes in its provisions are necessary in the interest of
fltgh~ safety. The Interstate Commerce Commission, the Civil Aeronautws Board, and the Federal Maritime Commission, to the ewtent
of the~r resp~ctive lawful authorities, shal~ take BUCh action as is approprwte to tmplement any standard establwhed by the Secretary 'with
respect to a person subject to regulation by it.".
SEc. 1'2 Subsection (a) of section 16 of such Act is amended by
inserting the term "intermediate handler, carrier," in the first sentence
after the term "ewhibitor," each time the latter term appears in the
sentence; by insertinf! be fore the period in the second sentence, a comrJUl
and the te'!'m "or (5) such animal is held by a;n intermediate handler
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or a carrier"; and by deleting the term "or" before the term" (4)" in the
second sentence.
(b) Subsection (c) of section 16 of such Act is amended by striking
~he '}fJords "sections 19 (b) and ~0 (b)" in the last sentence and inserting
tn lteu thereof the words "section19( c)".
SEc. 13. Section 19 of such Act is amended to read as follows:
" (a) If the S~er_·etary has reason to believe. that any person licensed
as a dea~er, ewhtbztor, or operator of an auctwn sale subject to section
1~ of thts Act, has violated or is molating any provision of thils Act,
or any of the rules or regulations or standards promulgated by t!W
Secretary hereunder, he may suspend such per_son'slicense temporarily,
but '/}'Ot to ewceed 21 days, and after notwe and opportunity for
heanng, may suspend for such additional period as he may specify or
revoke such license, if 8UCh violation is determined to have occur/.ed.
" (?) Any dealer, ewhibitor, research facility, intermediate handler
earner: or operator of a_n. auction sr:le. subject to section 12 of this Act;
that 1.nolates any provwwn of thzs Act, or any rule, regulation, or
standard promulgated by the Secretary thereunder, may be assessed
a civil penalty by the Secretary of not more than $1000 for each such
violation, and the Secretary may also make an orde; tha:t such person
shall cease and desist from continuing such violation. Each violation
and each day during which a violation continues shall be a separate offense. No penalty shall be assessed or cease and desist order issued unless such person is gi1;en r:otice and opportunity for a hearing with
repeat to the alleged vwlatwn, and the order of the Secretary assessing
a penalty and making a cease and desist order shall be final and conclusive unless the affected person files an appeal from, the Secretary's
order with the appropriate United States Conrt of Appeals. The Secretary .shall give due C01Ufideration to !he appropriateness of the penalty 'f!Jtth respect.to th;e stze of the bustness of the person involved, the
grav~ty of .the 'Pwlatwn, the pers~n's good faith, and the history of
premous vwlatwns. Any 8UCh civtl penalty may be compromised by
the Secretary. Upon any failure to pay the pe'lialty assessed by a final
order u~r_ this sec~i~, t~ Se_cretary s~all request the Attorney General to znstttute a czml actwn tn a dwtrwt court of the United States
or other Uni.ted States court for any district in 1.ohich such person is
found or re8zdes ~r t.rar:sa;:t8 bnsiness, to coll~ct the penalty, and such
court shall h{l//)e JUnsdwtzon to hear and decide any such action. Any
person who knowingly fails to obey a cease and desist order made by
the Secretary under this section shall be subject to a civil penalty of
$500 for each offense, and each day during which suoh failtwre continues shall be deemed a separate offense.
" (c) Any dealer, exhibitor, research, facility, intermediate handler
carri~r, or operator of an auction sale subjeqt to section 12 of this Act;
ar;gneved bY_ a final order of the Secretary wsned pnrsuant to this sectwn may, w_tthm 60 days after en~ry of snch an order, 8eek review of
snch order tn the appropnate UnttedStates Court of Appeals in acc?rdance w~th the provisions of section 2341, 2343 through 2350 of
h~le.~8, Untt~d_ States O,ode, and such. court shall have exclusive jurisdwtzon to enJmn, set astde, suspend ( zn whole or in part) or to deter'
mine the validity of the Secretary's order.
" (d). Any deale:, exhibitor, or operator of an auction sale subject
to sectwn 12 of thts Act, who knowmg"[;y violates any provision of this
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Act shall, on conviction thereof, be subject to imprisonment for "!'ot
more than 1 year, or a fine of not more than$1,000, or ?oth. Prosecutwn
of such violations shall, to the maxi~um extent prae_twab?e, be b_roug~t
initially before United States magzstrates as provzded zn secfz?n 6.'36
of title ~8 United States Oode, and sections 3401 and 340~ of tztle 18,
United States Oode, and, with th.e consent of the At~o~y General,
may be conducted at both trial and upon appeal to dutrwt em"rt, by
attQ'NlR,yS of the United States Department of Agriculture.".
SEc.14. Seatinn~O of such Act is hereby repealed_.
.
SEc.15. Section ~4 of such Act is amended by znsertzng the fo_ll?Wing at the end of the section: "Notwit~tanding the other PT?vuwns
of this section, compliance by intermedwte handlers, and ea:T"l"U3rs, and
other persons with those provisions of this Act, as amended by . the
Animal Welfare Act Amendments of 197~, and ~hose reg_ulatwns
promulgated thereunder, which relate to actwns of znte~wte handlers and carriers shall oo'ITIIm.ence 90 days after promulgatwn of regulations under se~tion 13 of this Act, as amended, with respect to
intermediate handlers and carriers, and such regulations shall be promulgated no later than 9 months after the enac~ment of the Animal
Welfare Act Amendments_ of 1976; and complwnce.
dea~ers, exhibitors, operators of auctwn sales, and research faeil_ztzes wzth other
provisions of this Act, as so a,me71(1ed, and the regulatwns thereunder,
shall commence upon the expzratzon of 90 days after enactment of the
Animal Welfare Act Amendments of 1976: Provided, however, That
compliance by all persons with paragraphs (b), (e), and (d) of seetim~ 13 and with section 26 of thzs Act, as so amended, shall commence
upon the expiration of said ninety-day period. In all other respects,
said amendments shall beoome effective upon the date of enactment.".
SEc. 16. Section ~5 of such Act is amended by deleting from ~
section (~) the word "and" where it last a!!pears, deleting the penod
at the end of subsection (3) and inserting 'i and)' in lieu t~reof, and
by inserting after subsection (3) the foll~g new B1if?s~t?,m:.
" ( 4) recommendations and eonelusz~ eonee;nzng-{!J:e azr:craft
environment as it relates to the carnage of lzve anzmals zn azr
transportation.".
SEc. 17. Such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"SEc. ~6. (a} It shall be unlawful for any person to knowing_ly
sponsor' or exhibit an animal in any animal fighting venture to whwh
anu animal wa8 moved in interstate or foreign commerce.
"(b) It shall be unlawful for any person to knowingly sell, buy,
transport or delilver to another person or receive from another person
for purpdses of transportation, zn intersta.te or foreign eommeree,.any
dog or other animal for purposes of havzng the dog or other anzmal
.
.
participate in am animal fighting venture.
"(e) It shall be unlawful for any person to knowzng.Zy use the mail
service of the United States Postal Service or any interstate instrumentality for purposes of promoting or in any other manner furthering an animal fighting venture except as performed outside the limits
of the States of the United States.
" (d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a), (b), or
(e) of this section, the acti,vities prohibited by such subsections shall
be unlawful with respect to fighting ventures involving live birvis only

?Y.

if the fight is to take place in a State where it would be in violation of
the laws thereof.
" (e) Any person who violates subsection (a), (b), or (e) shall be
fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned for not more than 1 year, or
both, for e.ach such violation.
"(f) The Secretary or any other person muthorized by him shall
make such investigations as the Secretary deems necessary to determine whether any person has violated or is violating any provuion of
this section, and the Secretary may obtain the assistance of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of the Treasury, or
other law enforcement agencies of the United States, and State and
local governmental agencies, in the conduct of such investigations,
under cooperative agreements with such agencies. A warrant to search
for amd seize any animal which there is probable cause to believe was
involved in any violation of this section may be issued by any .fudge of
the United States or of a State court of record or by a United States
magistrate within the district wherein the animal sought i8 located. Any United States marshal or any person authorized under
this section to conduct investigations may apply for and execute any
such warrant, and any animal seized under such a warrant shall be
held by the United States marshal or other authorized person pending
disposition thereof by the court in accordance with this paragrapl~
(f) . N eeessary care including veterinary treatment shall be provided
while the amimals are so held in custody. Any animal involved in any
violation of this section shall be liable to be proceeded against and
forfeited to the United State8 at any time on complaint filed in any
United States district court or other court of the United States for
any ,jurisdiction in which the animal is found and upon a .fudg'IJU3ITI,t of
.forfeiture shall be di,sposed of by sale for lawful purposes or by other
humane means, as the court may direct. Costs incurred by the United
States for care of animals seized and forfeited under this section shall
be recoverable from the owner of the animals if he appears in such
forfeiture proceeding or in a separate civil action brought in the .fumdiction in which the o'wner is .found, resides, or transacts busines8.
"(g) For purposes of this 8eetior~r-"(1) the term 'animal fighting venture' means any event which
involves a fight bettoeen at least two animals and is conducted
for purposes of sport, tvagering, or entertainment except that the
term 'animal fighting venture' shall not be deemed to include any
activity the primary purpose of which involves the use of one or
more animals in hnnting another animal or animals, such as waterfowl, bird, racoon, or fox hunting;
"(~) the term 'interstate or foreign emnmeree' means" (A) any movement between any place in a State to any
place in another State or between places in the same State
throu.gh another State; or
" (B) any movement from a foreign country into any State;
" ( 3) the term 'interstate instrumentality' means telegraph, telephone, radio, or television operating in interstate or foreign
commerce;
"(4) the term 'State' means any State of the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any
territory or possession of the United States;

" (5) the term 'animal' means any live bird, or any live dog or
other mammal, ewcept man; and
"(6) the conduct by any person of any activity prohibited by
this section shall not render such person subject to the other sections of this Act as a dealer, ewhibitor, or otherwise.
"(h) (1) The provisions of this Act shrfl.l not supers~de or ot~rwise
invalidate any 8UCh State, local, or mununpal ?egulatwn or o;dtnance
1·elating to anima1 fighting ventures ewcept tn case of a dt'rect an4
irreconcilable conflict between any requirements thereunder and th:ts
Aot or any rule, regulation, or standard hereuruler.
"'(2) Section 3001 (a) of title 39, United States Code, is amended by
adding irnnnediately after the words 'title 18' a cowma and the words
'or section26 of the Animal Welfare Act'.".
SEc. 18. Section 23 of such Act is amended by inserting imm-ediately
before the perjod at the end of the third sentence ": Provide<f, That
there is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary of Agnculture
for enforcement by the Department of Agriculture of the provisimu
of section 26 of this Act an a1nount not to ewceed $100,000 for the transition quarter ending September 30, 1976, and not to ewceed $400,000
for each fiscal year thereafte·r".
SEc. 19. Section 11,. of such Act is ameruled by inserting in the fi,rst
sentence after the term "standards" the phrase "and other requ~re
ments".
In lieu of the amendment of the House to the title of the bill insert
the following: "An Act to (JJflW'(U/, the Act of August 21,., 1966, as
amended, to ilncrease the protection afforded animals in transit and to
assure humane treatment of certain animals, and for other purposes.".
And the House agree to the same.
THoMAs S. FoLEY,
W. R. PoAGE,
BoB BERGLAND,
JERRY LITTON'
JAMES WEAVER,
ToM HARKIN,

Managers on the Part of the House.
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
WENDELL H. FoRD,
LoWELL P. WEICKER, Jr.,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMI'ITEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the Conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the House to the bill (8. 1941) to amend the act of August 24, 1966,
as amended, to assure humane treatment of certain animals, and for
other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and
the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by
the managers and recommended in the accompanying Conference report. The differences between the Senate bill and the House amendment and the substitute agre-ed to in Conference are noted in the .following outline, except for conforming, clarifying, and technical changes:
1.

TrrLE OF BILL

Senate bill
The title of the Senate bill declares its purpose to be "to increase the
protection afforded animals in transit and to as.sure the humane treatment of animals, and for other purposes."
House amendment
The title of the House amendment states its purpose to be "to amend
the act of August 24, 1966, as amended, to assure humane treatment
of certain animals, and for other purposes."
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the title of the House amendment
but incorporates the phrase "to increase the protection afforded animals in transit" from the title of the Senate bill.
2.

CITATION OF AMENDMENTS

Senate bill
The Senate bill provides that this act may be cited as the Animal
Welfare Amendments of 1975.
House amendment
The House amendment provides that this act may be cited as the
Animal Welfare Act Amendments of 1976.
Conference substitute
. The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.
3. SHoRT TITLE OF AcT
Senate bill
The Senate bill provides that the act of August 24, 1966, as
amended, may be cited is the "Animal Welfare Act."
II ouse amendment
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
(9)

:a:.
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Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision.
4.

CoNGRESSIONAL DECLARATION OF PoLICY (SECTION
LAw)

1

oF ExiSTING

Senate bill
The Senate bill revises the congressional declaration of policy contained in section 1 of the present law and makes a congref'sional
finding that animals and activities which are regulated under this act
are either in interstate or foreign commerce or substantially affect such
commerce or the free flow thereof, and that regulation of animals and
activities as provided in this act is necessary to prevent and eliminate
burdens upon such commerce.
House amendment
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision.
5.

DEFINITION OF CoMMERCE (SUBSECTIONS
ExiSTING LAw)

2 (C)

AND

2 (d)

OF

Senate bill
The Senate bill strikes from the present law the definition of the
terms "commerce" and "affecting commerce" and inserts in lieu thereof
a new definition of the term "commerce" and a definition of the term
"State" as used in the new definition of "commerce". 'These provisions
would narrow the coverage of the existing law by excluding commerce
between points within the same State, territory, or possession, etc.,
which passes through a point outside thereof and commerce within any
territory, possession, or the District of Columbia, but would otherwise
not limit the coverage of the statute.
House amendment
The House amendment contains no comparable provisions.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision with an
amendment to carry forward from existing law into the new definition
of the term "commerce" commerce between two points in the same
State but through any place outside thereof, and commerce within any
territory, possession, or the District of Columbia.
6.

DEFINITION oF DEALER (SUBSECTION

2(f)

OF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill amends the definition of the term "dealer" in the
present law to add to those already covered by the definition persons
who offer animals for sale, and also to include all retail pet stores.
(Retail pet stores are not included in the definition of "dealer" under
existing law unless they sell animals to research facilities, exhibitors,
or dealers.)
House a7nf3ndment
The House amendment does not disturb the coverage of retail pet
stores under existing law. However, in addition to persons already

covered, it would add to the definition of the term "dealer" anv person
who negotiates the purchase or sale of animals. The House amendment
would further amend the definition of the term "dealer" to include
spe~ifically any person 'Yho sells any. wild animal, dog, or cat or who
delivers for transportatiOn, transports, buys, sells, or negotiates the
purchase or sale of any dog for hunting, security, or breeding purposes.
However, any person who grosses no more than $500 in any calendar
year from th~ sale of animals other than wild animals, dogs, or cats
would be speCifically excluded from the definition of the term ''dealer".
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision. However the
term "dea~er" includes only those persons who deal in animal; for
compensat_wn or profit. The term does n?t include a person who, on a
casua} ~aS'S purchases a dog or cat for his own use or enjoyment; nor
does It mclude a person who upon occasion in isolated transactions sells
a dog or cat.

1.

DEFINITION OF ANIHAL (SUBSECTION

2(g)

OF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill adds to. the definition of the term "animal" in the
present law cold-blooded animals, birds, and horses used for exhibition
or as pets (horses used for research are included'in the definition under
existing law); and clarifies that the term "dog" as used in the definition of "animal" inclu~es dogs used for hunting, security, or breeding
purposes. The Senate bill also removes from the definition of "animal"
all dead animals and any non-human primate mammal not embraced
within the term "monkey".
House UJI'TIJendment
Th~ H?use a_mendment makes no change in the definition of the
term 'ammal" m the present law other than to clarify the fact that
the term "dog" as contained in that definition means all dogs including those used for hunting, security, or breeding purposes.
Conference subst-itute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

8.

DEFINITION OF ExHmiTOR (SUBSECTION

2(h)

OF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill amends the definition of the term "exhibitor" in
the p:esent law to limit its application to a person who exhibits animals m commerce to the public for compensation. The effect of this
change 'YO!J~d be t? exclud~ from coverage under this definition persons exhibitmg ammals whiCh were purchased in commerce or the intended distribution of which affects commerce, or will affect commerce.
House amendment
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House amendment.
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9. NEW DEFINmONS OF CARRIER .AND INTERMEDIATE HANDLER (ADDED
TO SECTION 2 OF ExiSTING LAw)

declaration of policy and new definition of the term "commerce" contained in the Senate bill.
House amendment
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision.

Senate bill
The Senate bill adds to the definitions contained in section 2 of the
present law a new term, "carrier", whichwould be defined as any person designated by the Secretary of Transportation who is subject to
regulation by the ICC, CAB, or FMC or is engaged in the business of
transporting animals for hire or providing services incidental to such
transportation.
House amendment
The House amendment would add to the definitions contained in
section 2 of the present law two new terms viz: "carrie:r" and "intermediate handler", neither of which would be subject to designation by
the Secretary of Transportation. The term "carrier" would be defined
to mean the operator of any airline, railroad, motor carrier, shipping
line, or other enterprise, which is engaged in the business of transporting any animals for hire and includes all terminal facilities controlled
by such carriers. The term "intermediate handler" means persons
other than dealers, research facilities, exhibitors, operators of auction
sales, or carriers and includes express companies, forwarders, and
other persons or facilities ( includins- terminal facilities not controlled
by carriers) which handle animal shipments.
ConfereMe substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.
10. TERMINAL FACILITIES USED

12. REGISTRATION (SECTION 6 OF ExiSTING LAw)

}
j

13. RESPONSIBILITY FOR AcTS OF AGENTS (SECTION 9 OF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill amends section 9 of the present law to make carriers responsible for the acts of their agents or employees.
House ame'IU];m.ent
The House amendment would amend section 9 to make intermediate
handlers or carriers responsible for the acts of their agents or
employees.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

LICENSEES (SECTION 3 OF EXISTING
LAw)

BY

Senate bill
The Senate bill amends section 3 of the present law to deny a
license to any dealer or exhibitor who uses terminal facilities which do
not comply with the standards promulgated by the Secretary pursuant
to section 13 of the Act.
House amendment
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
ConfereMe substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House amendment.
11. DELETION oF TERM "AFFECTING CoMMERCE" (SECTioNs 4, 11 .AND
12 OF EXISTING LAW)
Senate bill
The Senate bill strikes out the term "affecting commerce" and
inserts in lieu thereof the term "in commerce" in !:iections 4 (requiring
a valid license for dealers and exhibitors), 11 (requiring marking and
identification of animals), and 12 (licensing of certain auction sales,
etc.) of the act. These changes do not limit the coverage of the statute
and are intended to bring these sections into line with the revised

Senate bill
The Senate bill amends section 6 of the present law to require
registration of every carrier not licensed under section 3 of the act.
House amendment
The House amendment amends section 6 to require registration of
every intermediate handler and every carrier not so licensed.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

14. RECORDKEEPING BY CARRIERS .AND INTERMEDIATE HANDLERS
(SECTION 10 OF ExiSTING LAw)

l
-l

Both the Senate bill and the House amendm~nt amend section 10
of the present law to delete the requirement that the Secretary of Agriculture supply the forms upon which records required under the act
are kept.
Senate bill
In addition, the Senate bill would amend section 10 to empower
the Secretary of Agriculture, subject to the approval of every other
Federal agency which requires carriers to keep records, to require carriers to keep records with respect to the transportation, receiving,
handling, and delivering of animals. The Senate bill would also require any such records to be made available at all reasonable times for
inspection and copying by the Secretary. (A comparable provisionalready appears in section 10).
.. .
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H O'U8e wmendment
The House amendment would require any Federal regulatory agency
which requires intermediate handlers and carriers to keep records with
respect to the transportation, receiving, handling, and delivery of animals on forms prescribed by the agency, to require inclusion in such
forms, and intermediate handlers and carriers would be required to
include, information which the Secretary requests be required for effective administration of the act. Such information shall be retained
by such agencies and intermediate handlers and carriers for such
reasonable period of time as the Secretary may prescribe. The Secretary would be empowered to prescribe recordkeeping requirements and
reasonable periods of record retention for intermediate handlers and
carriers not required by other Federal regulatory agencies to keep
records with respect to the transportation, receiving, handling, and
delivery of animals.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

15.

HuMANE STANDARDs FOR CARRIERS AND INTERMEDIATE HANDLERs
(SECTION 13 OF ExiSTING LAw)

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment designate section
13 of the present law as subsection" (a)".
Senate bill
The Senate bill amends the section to extend application. of the
h;u.~ane standards promulgated by the Secretary to any terminal faCiht~es used by a carrier subject to the act and also to the facilities of
auctiOn sales licensed under section 12 of the act and to the facilities
of persons not qualifying as dealers or exhibitors who may be licensed
under section 3 of the act.
H O'U8e amendment
The House amendment would amend the section by inserting two
new sentences which would require the Secretary to promulgate standards to govern ~he transp~rtation in ~ommerce, and the handling, care,
and .treatment m conn~cbon the~with, by intermediate handlers, air
carriers, or other carriers, of ammals consigned by any dealer research facility, exhibitor, operator of an auction sale or other pe~son
or any department, agency, or instrumentality of the United States'
f?r transportation in commerce. (As noted below in No. 16, the Sena~
bill. wo~ld ~dd as subsecti~n (b) of section 13 a comparable provision
~hiCh IS shghtly broader m that it would apply also to animals consigned by State or local government agencies.) The Secretary would
be. empowered to promQlgate such rules and regulations as he determmes necessary to assure humane treatment of animals in the course
of thei~ transportation in. commerce including requirements such as
those with respect to contamers, feed, water, rest, ventilation tempera'
ture, and handling.
Conference substitutB
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an
amendment to make clear that the humane stalldards promulgated by
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the Secretary apply in the case of animals consigned by any department, agency, or instrumentality of any State or local government.
16.

HUMANE STANDARDS AND VETERINARY CERTIFICATES
(NEw SuBSECTION 13(b))

Senate bill
The Senate bill adds to section 13 of the act a new subsection
"(b)" which empowers the Secretary to promulgate standards to govern the transportation in commerce, and the handling, care, and treatment in connection therewith, by carriers, of animals consigned by any
dealer, research facility, owner of a pet, exhibitor, operator of an auction sale, department, agency, or instrumentality of the Federal Government or of any State or local government or other person. (As
noted above in No. 15, the House amendment contains a comparable
but slightly less comprehensive provision.) Such standards must be
designed to assure the safe transportation in commerce of all animals
received in healthy condition, and may include a requirement that no
animal of a designated kind shall be delivered to or received by a carrier for transportation in commerce unless it is accompanied by the
certificate of an accredited veterinarian attesting that he inspected
the animal within the time interval he specifies and that, when so inspected, such animal appeared to be free of a~y infectious disease or
physical abnormality which might endanger such animal or other animals during transportation in commerce. The Secretary may by regulation establish the time interval at which the certificate shall be issued
and require that it be retained by the receiving carrier for a reasonable period of time.
House amendment
The House amendment would add to section 13 of the act a new
subsection (b) which would provide that no dogs or cats, or additional
kinds or classes of animals designated by regulation of the Secretary
shall be delivered by any dealer, research facility, exhibitor, operator
of an auction sale, or department, agency, or instrumentality of the
United States or of any State or local government, to any intermediate
handler or carrier for transportation in commerce (or be received
by such intermediate handler or carrier for such transportation) unless the animal is accompanied by the certificate of a licensed veterinarian certifying that he inspected the animal on a specific date not
more than 10 days before such delivery at which time the animal appeared free of any infectious disease or physical abnormality which
would endanger the animal or animals or other animals or endanger
public health. The House amendment differs from the provision in the
Senate bill in that, in the House amendment, the veterinary certificate
requirement is made mandatory, except for certain animals shipped to
research facilities. The Senate bill leaves veterinary certificate requirements to the discretion of the -Secretary of Agriculture. The House
amendment also requires that the veterinary certificate include a statement that public health is not endangered, a provision not found in
the Senate bill. The Secretary could by regulation provide conditional
exceptions to the certification requirement for animals ineligible for
such certificates when such animals are shipped to research facilities
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for purposes of research, etc., requiring such animals. The Secretary
would be empowered to prescribe the period of retention of veterinary
certificates in regulations promulgated in accordance with section 10
of the act.
Oonference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

animal or its transportation is to be collected upon delive~y unless
the consignor guarantees in writing the payment of round-trip transportation charges a~d the ~ar.rier's out-of-pocket. expenses for. care
of any animal not claimed withm 48 hours after notice to the consignee
of arrival of the animal.
Oonference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

17.

AGE LIMITATIONS (NEw SuBSECTION

13(c))

Senate bill
The Senate bill contains no provision respecting the age at which
animals may be transported.
House Amendment
The House amendment would add to section 13 of the act a new
subsection (c) which would prohibit delivery of any dogs, cats, or
additional kinds or classes of animals designated by regulation of: the
Secretary, by any person to any intermediate handler or carrier for
transportation in commerce, except to registered research facilities,
if they are less than 8 weeks of age, or such other age as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe. The Secretary shall designate
additional kinds and classes of animals and may prescribe ages different than 8 weeks for particular kinds or classes of dogs, cats, or
designated animals when he determines that such action is necessary
or adequate to assure their humane treatment in connection with their
transportation in commerce.
Oonference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an
amendment which requires the Secretary of Agriculture to determine
the minimum age at which dogs, cats, or other animals designated
by the Secretary may be delivered for transportation in commerce.
The Secretary would, thus, also have discretion, subject to such standards and regulations as he might prescribe, to permit transportation
Q:f animals with their litters.
18.

C.O.D. TRANSPORTATION OF ANIMALS (NEW SUBSECTION
OR 13( d))

13 (C)

Senate bill
The Senate bill adds to section 13 of the act a new subsection
" (c)" which prohibits any carrier from transporting any animal
where the fare or other charges (including the cost of the animal)
are to be collected upon delivery unless the consignor guarantees in
writing the payment of transportation charges, including return
transportation and the out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the caiTier
in handling any animal not claimed upon delivery. Return transportation shall be permitted by the carriers after 24 hours.
H O'U8e amendment
The House amendment would add to section 13 of the act a new
subsection " (d)" containing similar provisions. It would prohibit any
intermediate handler or carrier from receiving for transportation or
transporting in commerce any animal where the cost of either the

19.

FEDERAL RESEARCH FACILITIES TO DEMONSTRATE CoMPLIANCE
(SECTION 14 OF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill makes no change in section 14 of the act which
requires Federal agencies with animal laboratory facilities to comi,>ly
with the standards promulgated by the Secretary for research faCilities under section 13 of the act.
House amendment
The House amendment would amend section 14 of the act to extend
to such Federal agencies the requirement presently imposed.by the act
upon other research facilities to show the Secretary of Agncul.ture at
least annually that professionally acceptable standards governmg the
care, treatment, and use of animals are being 'followed.
Oonference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.
20.

CoNSULTATION ON HuMANE STANDARDS WITH FEDERAL REGULATORY
AGENCIES (SEcTION 15 OF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill adds to section 15 of the act a new subsection
" (c)" which requires the Secretary of Agriculture to c?~sult and cooperate with the Secretary of TransportatiOn, the Admim~trator of the
FAA and the Chairmen of the CAB, ICC, and FMC with respect to
the ~tablishment and enforcement of humane standards for animals
in the course of their transportation in commerce and in terminal facilities prior to and after such transportation. In the case of air.tra.nspo~
tation and related handling of animals, the Secretary of Agriculture IS
required before promulgating any standard, to consult with the Secretary of Transportation and the Administrator of the FAA wh.o i~ the
interest of flight safety may disapprove any such standar~ withm 30
days after consultation. The ICC, CAB, and FMC are reqmre~ to take
such action as is appropriate to implement the standards e~tabhshed by
the Secretary. (This last provision has no counterpart m the House
amendment.)
House Amendment
The House amendment would add to subsection (a} of section 15
of the act a similar requirement. It provi~es tha~ the Secreta~y. consult
with other Federal departments, agenCies, or .mstrumentahties C?ncerned with administration of statutes regulatmg- the transpo~atwn
in commerce or handling in connection therewith of any ammals.
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Before promulgating any standard governing the air transportation
and handling in connection therewith of animals, the Secretary of
Agriculture would be required to consult with the Secretary of Transportation (but not also with the Administrator of the FAA as in the
Senate bill) who could within 30 days thereafter disapprove any such
standard for reasons of flight safety.
Conference substiflute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an
amendment which provides that the Interstate Commerce Commission,
the Civil Aeronautics Board, and the Federal Maritime Commission,
to the extent of their respective lawful authorities, shall take such
action as is appropriate to implement any standard established by the
Secretary with respect to a person subject to regulation by it.

tioh (c) of section 16 to accommodate another amendment made by
the House to section 19 of the act.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

21. INVESTIGATION OF AND SEIZURE OF ANIMALS FROM CARRIERS AND
INTERMEDIATE HANDLERS (SUBSECTION

16(a)

OF ExiSTING LAw)

S e'IULte bill
The Senate bill amends subsection (a) of section 16 of the act to
empower the Secretary to investigate and inspect the records of carriers, and to confiscate or destroy in a humane manner any animal held
by a carrier which is found to be suffering as a result of a failure to
comply with any provision of the act or any regulation or standard
issued thereunder. In addition, a new sentence would be added to paragraph (a) authorizing United States Attorneys to prosecute all criminal violations of the act reported by the Secretary and to invite civil
actions to enforce orders of, and to recover all civil penalties assessed
and reported by the Secretary, or which come to their notice or knowledge by other means. (This requirement is contained in 28 U.S.C. 547.)

House 0'/l'li,.BMment
The House amendment would amend subsection (a) of section 16
of the act to empower the Secretary to investigate and inspect the
records of intermediate handlers and carriers and also to confiscate or
destroy in a humane manner any animal held by an intermediate
handler or carrier which is found to be suffering as a result of a failure
to comply with any provision of the act or of the regulations or
standards issued thereunder.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

22.

GRANT oF IMMUNITY To OBTAIN TESTIMONY (SuBSECTION
OF ExiSTING LAw)

16 (c)

Se'IULte bill
The Senate bill strikes from subsection (c) of section 16 of the
act the power of the Secretary of Agriculture to obtain testimony by
granting immunity under title II of the Organized Crime Control Act
of 1970.

House ame'IUlJment
The House amendment contains no comparable provision. However,
the House a.mendment would make a technical amendment in subsec-

23.

CEASE AND DESIST ORDERS-CIVIL PENALTIES
ExiSTING LAw)

(SECTION

19

OF

S e'IULte bill
The Senate bill amends section 19 of the act to include carriers
among the categories of persons against whom the Secretary may issue
a cease and desist order and to make carriers subject to suit by the
United States for a civil penalty of $500 for each violation of a cease
and desist order. The district courts of the United States would be
specifically authorized to enforce cease and desist orders against dealers, exhibitors, carriers, or operators of auction sales. (A comparable
provision is already contained in section 16 (c) of the act.) Carriers
would be able to secure judicial review of cease and desist orders in the
Courts of Appeals. Carriers would be subject to criminal penalties
for violation of any provision of the act. However, the crimmal penalty paragraph would be amended to authorize prosecution only for
"knowing" violations by any dealer, exhibitor, carrier or operator of
an auction sale, and the maximum term of imprisonment would be
reduced from 1 year to 6 months.
·
The Senate bill also adds to section 19 of the act two new subsections.
Subsection " (d)" would, in addition to the civil penalty provided for
violation of a cease and desist order, empower the Secretary to impose
an administrative civil penalty of not rnpre than $2,000 for each violation of the act or regulations. No specific provision is made for appeal
from the assessment by the Secretary of a civil penalty. Subsection
" (e)" would permit any action including actions for criminal or civil
penalties under section 19 of the act to be brought before a United
States magistrate in any judicial district in which such person is found.

House amendment
The House amendment would revise section 19 of the act to delete
the provisions which limit the Secretary to issuing cease and desist
orders against violators and require him to wait for subsequent violation of the cease and desist order before requesting the Attorney General to bring suit for a civil penalty of $500. Instead, the Secretary
would be authorized, after notice and opportunity for a hearing, to
assess administratively a civil penalty of not more than $1,000 for each
violation against any dealer, exhibitor, research facility, intermediate
handler, carrier, or operator of an auction sale who violates any provision of the act or regulations. Orders assessing civil penalties would
be appealable to the United States Courts of Appeals. In the event of
failure to pay a civil penalty, the Secretary would be authorized to
request the Attorney General to bring suit to collect the penalty in
U.S. district court in any judicial district in which the defaulting violator is found, or resides, or transacts business. Such courts would be
given jurisdiction to hear such actions.
The House amendment would not subject intermediate handlers or
carriers to criminal penalties but would limit prosecution against

20

21

dealers, exhibitors, and operators of auction sales to violations committed "knowingly" and provides that prosecution of criminal violations be brought before United States magistrates to the maximum
extent practicable. With the consent of the Attorney General, such
prosecution could be handled both before the magistrate and, upon
appeal to district court, by attorneys of the United States Department
of Agriculture.
Conference 8Ubstitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an
amendment which empowers the Secretary, when assessing an administrative civil penalty, to issue a cease and desist order and provides
for judicial assessment of a civil penalty of $500 for knowing violation
of such a cease and desist order, and each day such violation continues
is a separate offense.
24.

CIVIL PENALTIES FOR RESEARCH F AGILITIES (SECTION
LAw)

20 OF EXISTING

SeMte bill
The Senate bill makes no change in section 20 of the act, which
provides for cease and desist orders and civil penalties against research
facilities.
House (JJ(J1R,ndment
The House amendment repeals section 20. As noted above, the House
amendment deletes those provisions of the existing law which limit
the Secretary to issuing cease and desist orders. Section 20 differs from
section 19 of the existing law only insofar as it affords research
facilities notice and opportunity for hearing prior to issuance of a
cease and desist order and gives research facilities 1'5 days to comply
with such an order. These privileges are not accorded to dealers,
exhibitors, or operators of auction sales under section 19. The House
amendment includes research facilities under section 19 and extends
the opportunity for notice and hearing to all persons subject to the
section.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.
25.

ORAL HEARING REQUIRED FOR RuLEMAKING (SEcTION
ExiSTING LAw)·

21

oF

SeMte bill
The Senate bill would amend section 21 of the act, which confers
rulemaking authority on the Secretary, to require transcribed oral
hearings prior to issuance by the Secretary of regulations relating to
recordkeeping requirements under section 8 of the a.ct or standards
under subsections (a) and (b) of section 10. (The reference should be
to sections 10 and 15 of the act which are amended by sections 8 and
10 of the Senate bill.)
House (JJ(J1R,ndment
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House amendment.

26.

APPROPRIATIONS (SEcTION

23

oF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill strikes from section 23 of the act the general
authorization of appropriations and substitutes therefor a new section
26 at the end of the act which would authorize appropriations of not
to exceed $4 million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; not to
exceed $1 million for the transition quarter endmg September 30, 1976;
and not to exceed $4 million for the fiscal years ending September 30,
1977, and September 30, 1978. New authorizations would be required
for succeeding fiscal years.
House amendment
The House amendment would add to the general authorization of
appropriations in section 23 of the act a proviso which would limit,
to $100 000 for the transition quarter and $400,000 for each fiscal year
thereafter, appropriations for enforcement of section 26 ( ammal
fighting ventures) added to the act l;>Y the House am~ndm~n~.. In
addition . the House amendment contams a separate sectiOn hm1tmg
to $100 000 for the transition quarter and to $600,000 for each fiscal
year th~reafter, appropriations to implement and administer the provisions of the Animal Welfare Act Amendments of 1976, other than
section 26.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an
amendment which deletes the $600,000 authorization ceiling on appropriations to implement those sections of these amendments which
relate to humane treatment of animals in commerce, but retains the
$400,000 authorization ceiling imposed by the House on appropriations
to enforce the animal fighting section.

27. EFFECTIVE DATE

(SECTION

24 OF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill amends section 24 of the act to require the Secretary to prescribe regulations affecting carriers not later than 9
months after enactment and to require carriers to comply with the provisions of the act and regulations 90 days thereafter.
House a.rnendment
The House amendment amends section 24 of the act (1) to require
compliance by intermediate handlers and carriers with the provisions
of the act, as amended, which relate to them to commence 90 days
after promulgation of regulations under section 13 of the act, as
amended which shall be not later than 9 months afte.r enactment;
(2) to r~quire compliance by dealers, exhibitors, operators of auction
sales, and research facilities with other provisions of the act, as
amended, and the implementing regulations 90 days after ~nact
ment; and to require compliance by all persons with the ':etermary
certificate, young animal, and C.O.D. amendments to sect10n 1? o.f
the act 90 days after enactment. All other amendments, prmCIpall y section 26 (animal fighting ventures), would become effective
upon the date of enactment.

22
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an
amendment which makes new section 26 of the act (animal fighting
ventures) effective 90 days after enactment of these amendments.

23

Senate bill
The Senate bill amends section 25 of the act to require the
Secretary of Agriculture to include in his annual report to the Congress recommendations and conclusions concerning flight safety, including the aircraft, its environment, or equipment as they relate to
the carriage of live animals in air transportation, but only those recommendations and conclusions which have been approved by the
Secretary of Transportation, the Administrator of the FAA, and the
Chairman of the CAB.
House amendment
The House amendment would amend section 25 of the act to require the Secretary to include in his annual report to the Congress
recommendations and conclusions concerning the aircraft environment
as it relates to the carriage of live animals in air transportation.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.

Conference substitute
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an
amendment which provides that the activities prohibited by subsections (a}, (b), or (c) of new section 26 of the act shall be unlawful
with respect to fighting ventures involving live birds only if the fight
is to take place in a State where it would be in violation of the laws
thereof. The section does not apply to export of live birds to foreign
countries nor to interstate shipment of live birds for breeding purposes. Game fowl publications would be unaffected except that advertising of fights involving live birds would be prohibited except in those
instances where such fights are to be held in a State or territory where
they are not unlawful.
THoMAs S. FoLEY,
W. R. PoAGE,
BoB BERGLAND,
JERRY LITToN,
JAMES WEAVER,
ToM HARKIN,
Managers on the Part of the House.
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
WENDELL H. FoRD,
LowELL P. WEICKER, Jr.,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

29. ANIMAL F:IGHTING (NEw SECTION 26)

0

28. ANNUAL REPORT To CoNGREss (SECTION 25 oF ExiSTING LAw)

Senate bill
The Senate bill contains no provisions relating to animal fighting
ventures.
House amendment
The House amendment adds to the act a new section 26 which
would subject to a fine of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment for
not more than 1 year, or both, any person who knowingly (a)
sponsors or exhibits an animal in any fighting venture to which any
animal was moved. in interstate or foreign commerce, (b) .sells, buys,
transports, or dehvers to another person or receives from another
person for purposes of transportation in interstate or foreign commerce any dog or other animal for purposes of having the dog or other
ani!fial partie~ pate in a~ animal figh~ing venture, or (c) uses the U.S.
malls or any mterstate mstrumentahty for purposes of promoting or
furthering an animal fighting venture held within the United States.
The Secretary of Agriculture would be authorized to make such investigations as he deems necessary and to enlist the assistance of the
FBI, Treasury, or other Federal, State or local law enforcement
agencie:s. ~he p:ovisions of this new section wo~l?- not s~persede or
oth~rw1se mval.1date anY: State, l~cal, or mumc1pal legislation or
o:dmance :elatmg. to ammal. fightmg ventures except in case of a
d1rect and Irreconcilable conflict. For purposes of this new section of
the act, the term "animal" would be defined to mean any live bird
or any live dog or other mammal, except man.
'
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James T. Lynn memo of 4/25/76 re
Extension of Temporary Unemployment
Compensation Pro_,g._r_a_m_s_ _ _ _ _ __
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_ _ For Necessary Action

~--For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brie£
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--.lL For Your CorP.ments

____ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

We regret the short time given for review of this issue
but OMB has requested that this package go forward to
the President this afternoon --

Support OMB and Labor Recommendations.

4/26/76
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
dday in submitting the required ma.teric.l, please
talephoi~e the Staff S0t::retary immediately.

Jim Connor
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE

/

WASHINGTON

April 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM LYNN

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Federal Election Campaign
Act Amendments of 1976

As you requested, I have enclosed background materials to be used
in your preparation of the Enrolled bill rnemorandwn on S. 3065.
Please contact ·me if you need additional information in this regard.

V'l A S H · , • G - C

April Z-' ,

S::.i'BJECT:

I.

i'l

~975

Cor:.farence :Sill to a::ilend. the Federal

Cam::~i2;:1 I.a~1s

INTRODUCTIO~

This memorand~ supplements the one to you of April 22, 1976, en the
sa::1e subject. In that memorandum wer~ a.:.alyzed in detail the only to;.;o
groups of troublesOMe provisions in the bill, namely those which bear
en the. rule-making independence of the Commission and those which affect
the campaign efforts invalving corporations, unions and their respective
Political Action Committees (PAC's).
Tnis memorandum is designed to bring together all the principal advantages
a:1d disadvantages of. your signing the bill when it comes to you, probably
during the week of April 26, 1976, and to provide draft alternative state=ents for your issuance at the tioe (Tab A for vetoing and Tab B for
signing). Wnich of the two types of sta~ements are applicable depecds
on your decision of whether you will sign or will return the bill.
At t~is time it is not possible to ~~ow whether or not certai~ of the
troublesome provisions where the a~act neaning is unclear .cauld be
beneficially clarified by language changes in the present draft conference
report or by floor debate at the~t~e the conference bill is taken up
for vote.

.::.)

Fi:::1lly ?~r:J.its r~co~stituti:>n of C_o:-=issic~ ·2-s 5:J~= ::.a ·-~~t..!
no::.!.:1at.e anC. Se::.a.t~ co~fi:.-w.-s .:;i:( n-:::1~a:-s, a~.:. ::.s a -:- s~lt::
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conplaint s agai~st Rea ga~'s alleged v~olations w~lL
be e-:-:.tertained, \vhereas they are no:.; in a.beyar:ce)
(ii) Issl.!.ao.ce of Advisory Opinions and regulatio:1s cc.n pr oceed for the guidance of candidat es (Ezt~sive re~~atioo.s
can be expected to be ready for submiss ion to Congress by
June 4, if the Bill is signed)
(iii) Certification for payment of Federal Eatching funds to
Presidential candidates can be renewed (No payments have
been certified after }~rch 22, and PFC has an accumulated
cla~ of ~lose to one million dollars)
(iv) Signi.fi.cant ue...., provisions of bill and clarifications Ca.!l.
become operative, such as those requiring for the first
tioe Union disclosure of costs for communications to
support- or oppose candidates
q)

II::mediately upon signing wi.ll permit borro·Ji.o.g by Presidential
candidates on security of anticipated Federal matching funds
even before ComQission members are nominated and confirmed

c)

Tne Bill as proposed by the Conference Committee offers some
advantages which would not otherwise be obtained under your
proposed bill for simply reconstituting the Commission> sO.cf;l
advantages being principally:

I·

~

··-

(i)

A much more comprehensi~e and flexible civil e~forcement
mechanism is provided to the Commission, the effect of
which is to facilitate voluntary compliance through
conciliation agreements and the authority to levy fines,
particularly in instances of violations not serious enough
to warrant criminal prosecution through the Justice
Depart:!lent.

(ii)

For the first tice, each Union ..,ill be required to report
costs of communications used to support or oppose clearly
i dentified candidates ~hich are in excess of $2,000
(.;!though the provision applies to eorporations as well,
the latter do not ordinarily or extensively engage i n
such communications.)
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b)

Because other new provision~ of the bill ~y be u~co~stitutional
such as restrictions on co=·:.m i c:.;ltions and solicitatict!s by
'
corporations, unions and the l r PAC' s, sizni.:lg ::ay bply your
acceptance. of these restrictions, although agai~ language in
your signing statement c~o m!tig3te this ~?li~atiat!.

c)

Acceptance of the bill ,rlll neao that the new provisions there~,
some of which are difficult to interpret, •;.ill add to uncerta~ty
and the potential for litig~tion.

d)

Because on February 27, 1976, a statement by you on amendments
to the Campaign laws cont~ ined the w~rds " ... I will veto any bill
that will create confusion ~nd will ~nvite further delay and
litigation," you may be perc \! Lved as going oack on this cammi.t:l!eniif you sign the bill.
-

e)

You will incur dissat i~f ~ct iQn on the part of business interests
for the reasons set f vrth 3t l ength in part III of my memorand~
to you of April 22, 19 76 ; Dnd to the e:<:tent that the business
conce~s may prove wArr~ntad and will cut dow~ the ability or
willingness of busioe~~ int e r e sts to supper~ the ca~paigns of
Republicans, our partY w~uld be adversely affected.

f)

Adoption of this bill o~Y d i~ ourage any turther and more
comprehensive l::!gisl.:tc:i.on co deal to~ith c~itic:al problems in the
electo~al process, ~uc h n ~ f ~, delegate
and for diff~cult~-es
~·
d selec~ion
,..
experienced du~i~g t h6 197,,
ec ... :::.on un er .. r.e present laY as
~ended by this bill.

-5-
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3ni fleer debates do not
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~::· P~·~g~rs ~·:~=~~n ,

Phili~

Bu::hen ,

!~Iax

Friedzrsdo::-f ,

Return of the bill wit:hout your s ignature is

recoL:!:llenC.~d

by

Yc•..1r tentative views may be indicated belo't¥, although \.tith the unde:rsta:a.dillg
that your choice of options will be kept in confidence cntil you receive
the bill end make your final decision.
Tentatively prefer

sigp~ng

Tentatively prefer return of bill without my signature
Other:
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and , in p art i cular , dec la::-~d :hat t:, _ · EC co:..!.ld. not.
constitutionally exe r c ise

e~f o rce~ent

executive pmvers unles s the
~Iembers

the
same

time~

man~er

of the Commiss i on.

~..- e r e

and

ot ~ er

of appo inting
c h ange d .

At the

the Court made it c l ear that the Congress

could remedy this problem by simply reconstituting
the Commission and providing for Presidential
appointment of the Members of the Federal Election
Commission ..
Although I fully recognized that other aspects
of the Court's decision, as well as the original
election law

itself~

mandate a critical and

comprehensive· review of t he campaign la1.;s, I
realized that there would not be sufficient time
for such a review. to be completed during the t;i..me
allotted by the Court w·hich ,.,..auld result in any
meaningful reform.

Moreover, I recognized the

obvious danger that vari ous opponents of campaign
reform and other inter e s t s - - b oth political and
othe~Hise . --

election

- .. -----•

---.,.--~

. ;.

..'*

would exp loit th e pressures of an

ye~r

to seek a numb e r of piecemeal, ad hoc

the

Con~ission

for this election, while at the

time, ensuring full scale
election

la~-1

~eview

sa~e

and reform of the

next year with the added benefit of the

experience to be gained by this election.

The actio!ls

of the Congress in ignoring my repeated requests for
immediate~ction

and instead enacting a bill "tihich

\vould fundamentally destroy the independence of the
Com..'llission , have confirmed my \..;orst fears.
The most im?ortant aspect of any revision of
t-

the election laws is to insure the independence of
the Federal Election Commission .

This bill provides

for a one-house , section-by-section veto of
Com..rnission regulations -- a requirement that is
unconstitutional as applied to regulations to be
proposed and enforced by an independent re 0aulatorv_
aaency
7.F
0
•
~

SD:ch · a . permanent restriction \vould have a crippling
influence on the freedom of action of the Commission
and would only invite further litigation.

would at t h e s ame time

c~ ansa

many of

~h2

rules

app licab l e to the cur r en t e lection c ampaigns of a ll
federal candidates.

In the

~ e antime~

c amp a igns

\V'hich •..;ere started in reliance on t h e f unding and
regula tory provisions of the exis t ing l a\.; a l l are
suffering from lack of funds and lack of certainty
over

th~

rules to be followed this year.

The

_complex and extensive changes of this bill will
only create additional confusion and litigation
and inhibit further meaningful reform.
~

Even those

changes which. I would consider desirable and an

.

improvement. over existing
considered from the

la~v

wo.rlld be best

perspective~ of

a non-election

year with full and adequate hearings on the merits
and impact of these revisions.
Accordingly, I am

r~turning

Senate bill 3065

to the Congress \vi thout my approval and again ask
the Congress to pass the simple extension of the life
of the Commission.
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Tbe Ame ri can people want an
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fur:..:.s ~....-h ich have been unduly held up by trrose Kilo
\\-auld exploit the Court's decision f or their o;.;n

sel f-ir.t erest.

At this late

stag~

in the 1976

elections, it is critical that the candidates be
allm.;ed to campaign under the current lmv \'l'i th the
supervision of the Commission in a fair and equitable
manner absent the disruptive influence of hastily
enacted changes.

sign~ci

intv

la~~

.:,.,

~--

la.':.;s affecting federal elections and election car:1paign practic0!5.
.!.a\; created. a Federal Election Co!::!:!lis.sion to ad;n;nister and.

th:

This

enfor~e

a

comprehensive regulatory scheme for federal campaigns.
On

January 30., 1976, the United States Supreme Court rule.d that

certain features of the new law were unconstitutional

and~

declared that the FEC could not constitutionally exercise

in

particular~

enforcem~t

and other executive powers unless the manner of appointing the Members
of the

Comc.issi.on:~:~changed.

The. Court.. originally deferred the effective date of its ruli.Ilg for

reconstitute the Commission by law or to adopt other valid enforcement
t::!.echanisms."

wnen

it appeared that Congress would fail to ac.t within the

30-day period, the Court

ex~ended

the stay of its ruling until

~.arch

22.

Again, the Congress failed to act on the simple measure required by the
Court to

reconstitute . th~

Commission. Through the neglect of

the Commission has been without its enforcement and

a~ecutive

Congress~

powers

for over ene month at a critical stage of the election process for
- Congressi..onal. as w-ell. as Presidential candidates •
. '•

Instead of acting on the simple corrective legislation required by the
Supre:ne Court,. the Congress has proceeded to amend the

e..~isting

ca.mpaign

- 2-

c.::.:J.?aigas aft er they ~have been under r,.;ay f or sane n c nths.
Over t'.:o -;::onths ago I stated that I caul:! not approve a-ay bill teat
would create confusion and would invite further delay and litigation in the
present campaign. ~~ithout question, the legislation passed by the Congress
cces

~~ve

these defects.

Further confusion and delay in providins guidance

for candidates and their supporters or contributors will ensue while the
Co~ssion

considers the effect of the bill on its previously issued opinions

and regulations.
litigation,

~d

Provisions of the bill which lack clarity may lead to further
those provisions which purport to restrict communications

and solicitations by corporations, unions, trade associations and

th~ir

respective Political Action Committees will surely give rise to litigation
over their doubtful constitutionality.
The failure: oLthe Congress t:o reconstitute the Commission earlier ·ana · tne:result:ing.-deprivation_of...essential Federal ·matching fund monies 'has so subst.antially impact;ed on seven. -.o£-:th.~ candidates seeking nomination .:fat;-_the-:::;:P'!='esidency by-their respective-parties that ·they ·felt-im.pelled: to seek relief
from the •Supreme Court-•. --The -:Courttdet.ermin.ed that' it was not in a posit±on to
provide that

relief..~ -:

Further celay in reconstituting the Commission would have an even
nora

egregious~· and

unconscionable impact on these candidates and on tae

conduct. of their camPaigns.

As President, I cannot allow the

outc~e

of

1.~

~· a

~~~~.?.:·=~24'-~·;~s..,:tSt~~~UF:Zt:¥3JW

u

' ,-· gt£i.ai:££g~~9;::;.:~«:~if!tfrcr.:~~~~~~~~1.~4.?\90;±f4{¥

.

.

o.,4

fu%¥4f!fjf}::ti!:

~-.::: .... --~ ..l

--·-·- "-- -

Acc·:J::~i::gly ,
th~

S:c.at a for

r;:e~bers

I a:1 t9day app:;:ovins tl:is legislation and su-:;,::1itt:ing tc
advice and conse::1t , ::h e :!O:ri.n2.ticns of the

of the Comission as mec.bers of t ha ne<:1 CO"'=:J; ssion.

t ha Senate will act with

dispatch.~ to

si"~ cu.-:-:-e=.~

I trust ::ha::

co.,., fire. th.ese. appointees, all. .,._

of whom \vara pre-<Tiously appro,Ted by the Senate, as <;.;ell .as the F..ouse,.

ur:.d~=

t he law as it previously existed.
On ~umerous

occasions, my predecessors and I have stated that provisions

such as those contained .in this legislation that .allow

on~

house of Congress

to veto the regulations of an Executive agency are an unconstitational
violation of the doctrine of separation of powers.

In the present legislation,.

i t is absurd for the Congress to take credit for the establishment of an
independent regulatory agency to adoinister, enforce and regulate the Federal
election campaign laws, when candidates wha serve ·-in-the Congress reserve ;t:a~.
themselves the right to reverse> the decisions of the Commission . in this
fashion.
Accordingly, I have directed the Attorney General to take

suc~st:epa-at

the -appropriate time as may resolve the Constitutional issues which will
arise i f either House of Congress choosas to interfere

~th

the independence

of the Commission by exercise of the Congressional one-house
Cc~ission

v~to

over

rules or regulations.

In the just

ave~· sL~

months

remain~g

until the general elections,

th~

Cowmission ~ill have the difficult, but cri tical, task o f ad~iste~

0

1,~

-~-

..

l 2;i s l.=. ~ i:Jn

desi ·~n~d

a~d

th~

:.c~

to fa.cilitatz volunta::::y co"Cpliance throt!gh

i -·
-::.

.:grea=tan.t.s

authority to levy civil fines.

In addition, the legislation cha::::ts

na~

ground

i~

further

li~iting

the

influence of big money in our electoral process, by avoiding proliferation
of Political Action Committees under common control, and disclosure of
previously unreported costs of partisan communications intended to affect the
outcome of Federal elections.
I would have much preferred postponing consideration of needed improve-

ments to the Federal Election Campaign laws until after the
the 1976 elections could be studied.

~~perience.

Yet I do welcome.certain of the

changes made by the present bill which appear to go part way in Qaking
i!:lprovements. ~---- ·: - :· .. ~'

.. :-=-..

Also;::: I still plan to recommend to the Congress in 1977 passage of
legislation that w-ill

~orrect

problems created by the present laT.Js and

will make additional needed· reforms in the election process.
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MEHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN'A'?

w.

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Conference Bill to amend the
Federal Campaign Laws

I.

BUCHEN

I.

FROH:

Background

Attached at Tab A is a memorandum from Counsel of the
President Ford Committee to Jim Connor of April 7, 1976
which reports the situation after the House and Senate
had each passed separate and conflicting bills to make
n~~erous amendments to the Federal Campaign Laws.
Attached at Tab B is a memorandum to you from me of
April 14, 1976 which explains the major provisions of the
bill as agreed to by the House-Senate Conference Committee.
A comparison with Tab A shows that the Conference resulted
generally in overcoming the worst features of each of the
separate bills.
Counsel for the PFC and our office have since analyzed the
draft conference report at length, and we have received
comments from, and consulted with, Congressman Wiggins,
minority staff of the Congress who worked on the legislation,
representatives of business, and others.
The general consensus is that there are only two groups
of provisions in the Conference Bill which cause any
substantial concern, namely those which bear on the
rule-making independence of the Commission and those which
affect the campaign efforts by or for Corporations and
Unions and their respective Political Action Committees
(PAC's). These provisions are analyzed and evaluated in
detail at parts II and III of this memorandum.
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The changes made in contribution limitations as discussed
in paragraph 1 of Tab B are not regarded as objectionable. The changes made in the enforcement provisions are
generally regarded as an improvement over existing law.
The new disclosure requirements for expenditures over
$2,000 per election by Unions in communicating to members
in favor of, or in opposition to, clearly identifiable
candidates (as described in paragraph 2 of Tab B) are
looked upon as a real plus.
Raising the minimum contribution which must be reported, from over $10 per
contributor to over $50, and requiring anonymity for
contributions of $50 or less if they are solicited for
PAC's by Corporations or Unions from persons outside of
the usual groups to which they appeal could conceivably
open the way to undetectable evasions of the law; but this
is not regarded as a very serious objection.
II.

Independence of Commission
A.
Rules and Regulations -- The present law mandates
that the Commission promulgate rules and regulations
to carry out the administrative and judicial duties
of the Commission. The laH also provides that either
House of Congress may disapprove the regulations
within thirty (30) legislative days.
The Conference bill, on the other hand, provides that
all regulations proposed to date by the Commission
must be resubmitted to the Congress for review and
'tv ill now be subject to a one-house vote, either
section by section or in toto, within 30 legislative
days. The bill expands-the existing veto power of
the Congress by providing that a regulation " ••• means
a provision or series of inter-related provisions
stating a single separable rule of law." The Conference
Report indicates that this section is intended to
permit disapproval of discrete, self-contained sections
or subdivisions of proposed regulations ·but is not
in tended to permit the re·.·;ri ting of regulations by
piecemeal changes.
B. Advisory Opinions -- The present la'tv permits the
Commission to issue Advisory Opinions (AO's) with
respect to whether any specific transaction or activity
would constitute a violation of the election laws. The
Conference Bill states that the Co~~ission may only
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issue an opinion concerning the application to a specific
factual situation of a general rule of law stated in
the Act or in the regulations.
The FEC General Counsel has informally indicated that
the Commission is likely to avoid ruling on potentially
controversial questions until regulations have been
promulgated and not vetoed by Congress. Also, existing
Advisory Opinions, which must be revised or incorporated
in regulations if they dd not conform to the Conference
Bill, have an uncertain status. While this condition
\vill not continue in the future when comprehensive
regulations are in place, it does introduce further
uncertainty into the present campaign.
The basic problem of allowing a one-house veto of
Co~~ission regulations is a carryover from the existing
law, and you have already stated your view that such a
veto provision is unconstitutional, as the Office of
Legal Counsel at the Department of Justice has advised.
Yet, the Conference Bill extends the degree and
selectivity of Congressional control over Commission
opinions and policies and thus further weakens the
Commission's independence from Congress after the
Supreme Court had ruled that the FEC must be an
independently constituted Commission. This is especially
critical for Republicans when the Congress is dominated
by the opposite party, and at a time when the Commission
members have felt sharp criticism from Congress.
Under these circumstances, you may not be in good
position to rely on the lack of Commission independence
as a ground for vetoing the Conference Bill, especially
since the original Act, \•lhich you did sign, had the
objectionable feature of a one-house Congressional veto
over Commission regulations and when a Court challenge
of the veto provision nay ultimately correct the
situation.
Not~vi thstanding

these very realistic objections, the,
Bill's adverse effects on the independence of the
Co~mission is likely the most acceptable basis for
explaining a veto.

III. Effect on Corporations and Unions
A.

Provisions regarding Corporations and their PAC's

The Conference Bill provides that a corporation may:

-41. Use corporate funds to communicate on any
subject with, and solicit voluntary contributions
for their PAC's on an unlimited basis from, its
shareholders and its executive or administrative
personnel -- salaried and having policymaking,
managerial, professional, or supervisory responsibilities -- and their families (hereinafter called
"management employees").
2. Use corporate funds for a non-partisan registration or get-out-the-vote campaign aimed at its
shareholders or management employees;
3. Use a payroll check-off plan for purposes of
collecting permitted contributions for its PAC
but must then make a similar plan available to
unions for their PAC's at cost;
4. Allow only one trade association PAC to
solicit the corporation's shareholders or management employees; and
5. Make solicitations twice a year by mail, at
residence addresses, to any employee beyond those
who are shareholders or management employees, if
the solicitation is designed to keep anonymous
the identity of contributors of less than $50.
B.

Provisions regarding Unions and their PAC's

The Conference Bill provides that a union may:
1. Use dues funds to communicate on any subject
with, and solicit voluntary contributions on an
unlimited basis from, its members and their families;
but for the first time unions must report costs,
over $2,000 per election, of communications advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate;
2. Use dues funds for non-partisan registration
or get-out-the-vote drives aimed at its members
and their families;
3. Use at cost a payroll check-off plan or any
other method of raising voluntary contributions from
its members for its PAC that is permitted by law
to corporations, if it is used by the corporation
,:;:

)

,-,'
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or if the corporation has agreed to sush use.
(When
a political check-off plan or other method is
used in just one unit of a corporation, no
matter how many units it has, any union with
members in any other unit of the corporation may
demand it from the corporation at cost with
respect to its members. ·It is believed that
COPE would then also be entitled to this checkoff or other method at cost. This provision
changes the effect of the National Labor Relations
Act in permitting the use of check-offs other
than for Union dues.); and
4. Make soliciations twice a year by mail, at
residence addresses, to any shareholder or employee
beyond those who are members of that union and
their families, if the solicitation is designed
to keep anonymous the identity of contributors of
less than $50.
C.

Provisions regarding both Corporations and Unions
and their PAC's

The Conference Bill also provides:
1. That unions, corporations and membership organizations must report the costs directly attributable
to any communication expressly advocating the
election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate
(other than a regular communication primarily devoted
to other subjects not relating to election matters)
to the extent they exceed, in the aggregate,
$2,000 per election; and
2. For the non-proliferation of PAC's by treating
all political committees established by a single
international union and any of its locals, or by
a corporation and any of its affiliates or subsidiaries, as a single political committee for the
purpose of applying the contribution limitation -$5,000 to candidates, $15,000 to the political
parties.
(Similarly, all of the political committees
established by the AFL-CIO and its state and local
central bodies (COPE's), or by the Chamber of
Commerce and its state and local chambers, are
considered a single political committee for this
purpose.)
... f;;.
'"-)
l

'{

"-"'

·l! •
i
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D.

Industry Objections

Industry opposition to these provisions is generally
based on its effects on labor-management relations
and on the relative advantages provided labor. In
particular, they assert the follovling:
(a) Corporate PAC's will be less effective than
they are under current law because of the
limitations imposed on classes of employees
eligible for unlimited solicitation, the reduction
to one trade association per corporation, and the
overall chilling effect of the Bill.
(b) Lack of clarity in the statute and colloquies
in conference suggest that corporations.may have
to provide the names and addresses of all nonunion employees to unions.
(If so, this would allow
unions to gain access to employees in situations
where they presently cannot, and thus use such
information for purposes unrelated to the election
law, e.g., organizing non-union employees);
(c)
The breakdown betv1een executive and administrative personnel and other employees will
further the "us-them" mentality in the corporate
organization;
(d)
The definition of "executive or administrative
personnel 11 is imprecise and "tvill be difficult for
corporations to interpret and may, because of the
legislative history, exclude first-line supervisors,
such as foremen and "straw" bosses, even though
many are management employees for most other
purposes under the labor laws;
(e)
Corporations are prohibited from conducting
non-partisan registration and get-out-the-vote
campaigns directed at their rank and file employees,
which may be unco~stitutional.
(This could affect
existing programs in some corporations, such as
Sears' "Good Citizenship Program");
(f)
The twice-a-year solicitation by mail for
non-management employees is virtually useless
because personal contact or follow-up is usually

-7needed, and a check-off is not permitted since,
among other reasons, anonymity of contributors
cannot be assured; and
(g)
The Bill bars unlimited solicitations by.
unions and management of all non-union and nonmanagement workers, which may be unconstitutional.
E.

Evaluation of Industry Objections

The only industry arguments which appear to warrant
significant concern are (1) that corporations may
have to make names and addresses of non-union
employees available to the unions and {2) that their
PAC 1 s will be less effective than under the present
interpretation of the current law. The statutory
language generally supports the view that names and
addresses need not be turned over to unions because
they are not a "method of soliciting voluntary contributions or facilitating the making of voluntary
contributions."
(The "method" being the total
process of mailing to a group of employees, which
the Corporation can provide a union at cost without
turning over the names and addresses separately for
whatever use the union might make of them that is not
related to the purpose of the campaign laws.) However,
in the only related Conference discussion, Chairman
Hays took the opposite vie'W...:with..::r.espe5=t..;to.:.shareholders lists. Thus, this question is likely to be
decided by the FEC in the form of either an advisory
opinion or a regulation. How independent from
Congress a Commission reconstituted by this Bill wil~
be could determine the result, although a straight
party split of the Co~uission•s six members would
prevent any decision. An unfavorable FEC opinion
or regulation would most certainly be appealed to the
courts.
Although the Conference Bill reduces the potential
subjects for unlimitec solicitation of political contributions to corporate PAC•s, so as to eliminate
non-management employees who are not also shareholders,
the bulk of such contributions would likely come in
any event from shareholders and management employees
because of their greater resources and··their -community
of interest. Union members would not likely be a
fruitful source for contributions to corporate PAC's
and would be more costly to solicit by any means than
the returns could justify. As for non-union and

..

'

-8non-management employees, even if twice-a-year mail
solicitations do not appear a promising method,
they will not be good sources for union solicitation
either. Balancing or partially off-setting the
relative advantages of unions are the non-proliferation
provisions which will affect unions more than they
will corporations. Likewise, unions will be affected
more by reporting requirements for their costs of
campaigning in favor of candidates by communications
with their members, because this activity is much
more common to unions than it is to corporations.

1\1EMORANDU.WI FOR THE PRESIDEJ:;T

BUCHEN~

FROM:

PHILIP W.

SUBJECT:

Reconstitution of the Federal
Election Commission (FEC}

- · Ye;te';day, the House-Senate Conference Committee agreed in
principle to a bill that reconstitutes the FEC by providing for
six members appointed by you and confirmed by the Senate.
The Confer~nce will next meet on April 27 to approve the final
bill and report. Based on drafts and colloquies during the
Conference,
the following are the major provisions of the bill:
.
.
1. New contribution limit2.tions. The bill continues
the present limits of $1,000 per election on contributions by
individuals to federal candidates and $25,000 tot<1:l per calendar
year. Under the bill, an individual may give up to $20, 000 in
any calendar year to the political corn."nittees established and .
maintained by a national political party. An individual may only
give $5,000 to any other political committee. Under the present
law, the only limit on contributions to political committees not
related to individual candidates is $25, 000 per year. The bill
continues the present $5, 000 limit 0:1 contributions by multicandidate committees to candidates for federal office, but
establishes, for the first time, lim.i.ts on the amounts which
multi-candidate committees can t:-a::2s£er to the political
committees of the parties ($15, 000) or to any other political
committee ($5, 000}. A special exemption is provided for transfers
between political committees of the national, state or local parties •
.r.

..
-2
r Dernocr<).ti<; S~r...:~.~cria.l
The bill als o allmvs t he Rcp-:.t1JE
.~ 1 cc-:nr:1it.Lcc of 2 :lo1.;~·tc~!.·
- t
- - "-C an1paign C o:rn_rnitte e o r t'1e nat ·
party, or c-..ny c om.bi..."lation thc.:r.- . , to giv~ up to ~l7 , 500 per
electio:1 to 8. c andidate for the S -.t c . Uncle!" tiv.: old la".: e"'ch
c ornm.ittec could give only $ 5, OO t' and thus a n1a;d..."'nurn tot~l of
$10,0 0 0. How ever~ Hays resisted a ttempts t o gL-e this same r ight
to t h e Con gressional can1p3.ign c ommittees.
•

,

<.,.;.

-

2. The Pack""\vood Atnendrnent. The bill also includes a
modified version of the Pack.""\vood Amendment v.rhich for the first
time requires corporations, labor organizations, and other
membership organizations issuing communications to their stockholders, employees or mem bers to report the cost of such communications to the extent they relate to clearly identifiable candidates.
Thub.reshold for reporting is $2, 000 per election, regardless of the
·n~ber of candidates involved . The e:·o sts applicable to candidat.e s
~nly incidentally referenced in a 1·egular newsletter are not required
to be. reported. However, the costs of a special election issue or a
reprint of an editorial endorsing a candidate would have to be disclosed.
Thus, the costs of phone banks and other special efforts used by unions
to influence elections would be disclosed, even though they are not
considered to be campaign contributions .
1

1-

·-.

3. Independence o( the FEC. The billlLT!"I.its the FEC s
autho1·ity to grant nevr advisory opirJ.ons to those. relating to specific
factual situations and when it is not necessary .to state a general rule
of law. The FEC is given 90 days from enacbnent to reduce its old
adviso1·y opinions to reg\.tl.:Ltions ·which are then subject to a. one-House
vet.o . ·wayne Hays' intent is to control the decisions rendered by the
Commission. Although th~ item "Eeto remains in the la'\v,p it has been
modiiied to permit the diso.pproval of only an entire subject under
regulation, and not L11.dividual words or paragraphs of regulations.
· One Republucan member of the Coro..nU.ssion has indicated that these
limitations on advisory opinions are not as objectionable as thought
because the Corrunission would issue regulations in any event to
iluplement the criminal provi sions of the old law which would be transferr•
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from Title 18 to Title 2 of the United Staies < ,11 I~. • ~.!:t:onall 1 •
the 90-day period given to the Commission ' 1 tt n~ ' .\ .\that the
regul2.ti.ons based on advisory opini.ons will tno< li' dr be submitted
in late July . With the lengthy recesses we cane··-. 'ct this sumrr..cr
for the conventions a-:-td campaigns, Hays will hav~ rd~ti-.rely little
opp~rtunity to get the House to veto any of the old advis ory opinions.
While persons may continue to rel}r on the advisory optnions .. theydo so at the risk that if vetoed by one House, they may be required
to reverse earlier actions at great expense to their co:nmi:ttee or
campaign. This will have a chilling effect on candidates and their
reliance on advisory opinions, and on the Commission and its
ability to effectively and independently enforce thi:! election lav.rs.

...

_

4. Revision of SUNPAC. The bill revises the FEC's
SUNPAC decision which had permitted unlimited solicitation by
corporations of all its employees for contributions to a corporate
political action committee. The bill permits corporations to
instead solicit on an unlimited basis only executive officers and
administrative personnel who are defined in the act to be salaried
employees who have either policy making, managerial. professional.
or supervisory responsibilities. The final version of the bill does
not prohibit solicitations of an employee by his superior,. but does
prohibit the use of coercion or threat of job reprisal. Corporations
and labor organizations will also be able to solicit all employees
and shareholders t\vice · a year. This solicitation _must be conducted
in a manner that neither the corporation nor labor .union will be
able to determine who makes a contribution of $50 or less as a
result of such solicitation. This will require corporations to use
banks or trustee arrangements for this purpose. This provision
was designed to prevent the corpoz-ation from being able to use a
check-off for non-executive employees. Only one trade association
per corporation is allowed to solicit the executive personnel of a
memb_e1· corporation. T~e act also provides that whenever a
!=heck- off is used by a corporation ior its PAC, then it must also
be made available to the union at cost. Unless the corporation first
establishes a check-off, the union may not dema.c.d it.
?-..fast of the concerns of co rporations have thus been
resolved with the exception of whether a corporation must provide
the union with a list of non-union employees for the purpose of
permitting the unions to solicit all employees twice a year. The
corporations are .afraid that the emplo~·ec' s listing could be used to
organize non-union .plants and divisions of corporaf:ious .. The statute
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is silent on this po::.nt, but it is <mticipatcd that Ui'1fa.vo1·able legislati·tc history will be included in the Conference Report. It is
quite possible tha.t the corporations v:ould prevail if this were
taken to court. Corporations remain opposed to the SUNPAC
revisions, although at this stage their objections are based more
on· emotion than. on an analysis of the bill ..
Note:

.....

......

The foregoing are only prelLTl"linary comments~ and~ after
we see the exact text of the amendments and L'l.e complete
Conference Report, we will provide a revised analysis •

-----
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TO:
FROt·i:

RE:

i

Jim Connor

Visser!~
-n\

Bob
Tim Ryan

Federal Election

•

Cam~aign

Act

Amen6~en~s

o= 1975

The proposed a~endments to the Federal Election
Campaign Act passed by tne Se~ate and House have now been
sent to conference. At this juncture, -i t is our opir..ion
that the Senate bill is far superior to the Rays bill
recently passed by the House. Hm-;ever, even the Senate
bill contains a number of major provisions \·Ihich require
revision and/or clarification in the legislative history.
Accordingly, we \vould still recoi!!Illend that the President:
consider ve.toing this bill unless the following action
is taken by the Conference and no additional objectionzble
provisions are included:

·-

I.

Independence of the

I
I
!

Co~~ission.

The most important aspect of any rev~s~on of Federa~
election campaign la\vS is, in our opinion, to insure the
independence of the Federal Electio~ Commission. In this
~
regard, removal of the "one house veto" provisions from
.
each of the bills is essential. Hot-lever.· the Congressio:na~ i
Campaign Committee staff has advised us that to expect any ·,i
such accommodation by Chai~an Hays is unrealistic.
1·

l

Tne House amendments provide that the appropriate
I .
body of Congress may disapp~ove, in \·rhole or. in part, a
~
proposed rule, regulation or advisory opinion reduced to
regulation form, within thi=ty legislative days. On the
other hand, the Senate bill provides for the 11 one house
veto" for Commission regulc.tions; there is no provision for
an ite~ veto or review of Advisory Opinions. The Senc.te
version also changes the p2riod .for Congressional disapproval
fro::u thirty legislative day s to thirty calendar days o-=
fifteen legislative days.
Recorr-..T,endation
.
.•

If the Senate provision wh ich essentially

re?~esents

.
t
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altho 'J.;h it \·;auld probably

"';.-ce~"--h,,..,
C.'uLc.:....o.;;;:

~Y:c8-.-'J~~2

furtter litigatio"-.
The 1-touse version Hould be totc:.2.lv u.nacceDta::,le. and \·iould.
most likely be an ir.dependerrt o2. s i s ou. \-Ihich to bas2 a
veto reco~endation.
II.

Political Action

Co~~ittees.

A nu~ber of issues are presented within the general
category of PAC's. 'He have continuously taken the oosition
that the law must provide equal opportunity for political
activity by corporation and unions. No longer 't•Till this
field be preempted by COPE. Accordingly, 'tve have concentrated on the structure of PAC's and limitations inc~~bent
therein, a~d on the importance of the issue of non-proliferation.
Not\·Tithstanding the fact that the relevant ~t:atutory·
provisions are ambiguous, •.re have been assured that both th~
House amendoents and the Senate bill orovide for the nonproliferation of all political ~ction.co~ittees (PAC's).
In particular~ all qualified coporate and union PAC's ~nll
be limited to a $5,000 aggregate contribution per Federal
candidate per election, even though there may exist more
than one PAC \nthin the coroorate or union structure. In
order to support this interpretation, the follm.-1ing statement:
submitted by Chairman Hays into the House Report 't-Iill also
be placed in the Conference Report:

I •

"All of the political committees set: up
by a single corporation and its subsidiaries
would be treated as a single political com. mittee for the purposes of H. R. 12406' s contribution limitations;
All of the political co~~ittees set up by
a single international union and its local
unions 't.Jould be treated as a single political
committee fo~ the purposes of H.R. l2406's
contribution limitations;
All of the nolitica l committees set uo
by the AFL-CIO ~nd all its State and local
central ~odies would be t=eated as a single
political co~~ittee for the purposes of
H.R. 12406's contribution limitations;

..

All the political co~~ittees established
by t~e Chamber of Co~uerce and its State a~d
local .Char:tbers 't·muld be treated as a single
oolitical committee for the ourooses· o f
H.R. l2406's contributio~ limitations."

i
I

I
I
I

!

')
J

If t hLs clarifying l anguage i s unacc ep t able , ~ co-::.plet.e
o f our strategy, vi s-a-vis thi s bill \·li ll.
be nec es s a::-y .

reevaluatio~

;>

The general provlsLons on PAC's in each of the bil l s
t;·:oul d restrict solicitations by Corporate PAC' s to stockholders, executive (Senate-administrati ve) personnel and
their families . The Senate bill, however, provides that
t~vo ,.,.rritten solicitations per year to stockholders» office::-s.
employees and their fa~ilies may be made by a corporation
or.unlon or its respective PAC. In addition, the Senate
bill states that any method of soliciting voluntary contr~
butions or of facilitating the making of voluntary contributions -.;-;hich is utilized by a corporation must be made
available to the ~nions~ The Republican Conferees will
attempt to limit this facilita.t.ion t6 a cli.eck-off provisio:!.
·Hhich is supposedly \vhat the Democrats and Unions desire . .
Such a limitation ""rould also diminish the opportunity for
misuse of this provision by Unions, e.g., as a too~ i~ labo=
relations .
.

Other ancillary provisions, for example. the definition
of employees with regard to the restriction regarding solicitation of subordinates and the availability of stockholde=
lists, must be clarified so that the opportunity for co~o::-a. te
solicitations is not jeopardized.
Recor:roendatiorl
The Senate version 1011ith clarifying statements in the
Report regarding non-proliferation of PAC's and the solicitation of subordinate employees Hith safeguards against c.o~r
cion \.vould most likely be acce?table to us.
III.

..

Pack;;vood Amendment.

:

i
i
'

The Pack\·iOOd Amendment Hhich passed in the Senate ,..-ould
require a corporation or union to report all expenditures over
$1,000 for corninunications Hith stockholders, Iilembers or t:~air
respect i ·ve families "t-Thich expressly advocate the electio~ o~
a Fe deral candidate. At present, there is no reporting r equ~=a
ment . Thus, the provision \.·l Ould be most helpful in clos i::g
a maj or loophol~ benefiting unions in the present law_ s~~ce
disclosure is the most important aspect of the cam~~~~ ~on
lat.;, th i s provision \-iould effectively close the c ir~;A :~~ha-=
nl l po l itically-related expendi tures for Federal ci~di da ~~
"-:ould be reoorted to the Federa l Election Com:!!issi¢ih
.
A
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Recor::.:r.ende.tion

Although a very important provision, the absence of
this sectio:.-1 in a final bill \·TOuld not of itself support: a veto
recorrL-:lendation. HoHever, it is an important issue \-Ihi.ch
is readibly understandable by the public.

IV.

Limitations o~ Contributions and Exnenditures.

Both the House and . Senate provisions retain the $1~000
individual contribution limitation. The House version~ ho\·lever »
provides that no person nay make contributions to any political
committee 't.;hich exceeds $1.000 per calendar year. The Senate
version, on the other hand, provides that a person may contribute $25,000 per calendar year to any political committee
maintained by a political party but that they may not make
contributions to ~ny other political co~~ittee. excee~ing $5»000
in a calendar year. As a result of prior revisions of the House
bill with regard to the contribution limitations. 't·Te believe
that this aspect of the bill is negotiable and that Chairman Hay~
\~ould be willing to accede to the limitations set forth in the
'I
Senate bill.
The House version maintains the current $5.000 ma:<:imum
contribution by qualified political committees to a candidate
•
and also sets forth a ne't-7 limitation of $5 ~ 000 tor contributions·
by a political committee to any other political committee in a ;
calendar year. The existing la\.J" does not cover transfers
f
between corrnittees. The Senate version, on the other hand.
'
\·muld maintain the contribution restrictions on multi-candidate ~
political committees at $5,000 to any one candidate per election
but allow such political co~ittees to contribute up to $25~000
per year to any other political coa~ittee maintained by a
political party and contribute up to $10,000 to any other
political co~uittee in any calendar year. Finally~ the Senate
bill provides that the Republican or Democratic Senatorial
Cam?aig~ Committees 8ay contribute another $20,000 to candidaces
for the Senate.
..~

RecoiTl.;."""Jendac ion

.-

He belie·,re that the Senate bill's language with r .e gard to
contributions and expenditures by political corrQittees is highly
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place ce~t ain re3trictions o~ t r an sfers by a political
co:r.r.:;itcee to certain other political co :r....~ittee s. ;.-:e be'lie'.r~
that the limits set forth in the Sena t e version are reasoua~L=

a nd

V.

~auld

be acceptable.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

In addition to the above issues, there are n~~ero~s
other minor changes and suggestions that He are directly conveying to counsel for the Congressional ~ampair.n Committee
staff \-7ho will be ~-vorking ~vit!1. the minority members of the
Conference Committee. · Although certain of the minor revision.s
are i~portant in terms of the particular provision involved~
none are of fundamental importance to the President's decision
regarding the election law ~mendments.
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NB-!O:Z.l\.?:-TDlJN FOR THE HONORABLE BARRY N. ROTH

Assistan t Counsel to the President
Re:

Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1976

This is in response to your request for our vie"t•TS on
DC, a conference co~mittee print of a proposed
Conference Report to accompany S. 3065. The following
remarks, prepared on an urgent basis, focus on enforcement
problems of the Justice Department and constitutional
issues of int-erest:

li~ND-NITE

1. Section 101 provides that the Federal Election
Commission shall be composed of the Secretary of the
Senate and the Clerk of the House, ex officio and without
the right to vote, and six members appointed by the
President with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Although the holding of Buckley v. Valeo, 96 S. Ct. 612
(1976)--that the President must appoint the voting
members--would be met by this provision, a question still
exfsts as to whether the two legislative officers, the
Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the Senate, can
remain on the Commission.
The President's bill, S. 2987, provided for their
elimination from the Commission, and I testified in the
Senate hearing that their presence on the Commissicn was
unconstitutional and an unwlse precedent. The connection
of the two ex officio members to the legislature is, of
course, even closer than that of the members whom the court
held were unconstitutionally appoiritea, since they ' are not
only appointed by Congress but also paid by it and removable
by it. See Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments, 1976,
Hearing before the Subcommittee on Privileges and -Elections
of the Senate Rules and Administration Committee, 94th Gong.~
2d Sess., pp. 119-20, 135-36 (1976). At the time that
S. 3065 was reported by the Rules Committee, three minority
members took exception to the fact that the bill failed to
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address the problems of legialat i ~ oific~~J
an executive cor.:mission. S. Reo. No 0.', _ 0'77
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2. Section 108 (DC-7) arr.ends t he p0"1ers of th~
Federal Election Corr~ission as they rela te to advisory
opinions. "General rules of lew'' may not be stated i n
advisory opinions but only by the Act or by rule or
regulation. Advisory opinions issued prior to the
proposed amendment must be set forth in ·regulations
within 90 days of the amendment. See DC 35-36.
The net effect of this provision is to narrow the
function of advisory opinions and broaden the function
of regulations. Commission regulations are subject to
disapproval by a single House of Congress. 2 u.s.c·.
§438(c). When the President's bill was drafted a
decision \vas made (contrary to our recommendation) not
to propose deletion of the device for congressional
review of regulations because the proposal would be
controversial. Nevertheless, the President stated in
his Message to Congress that he thought that the
provision was unconstitutional (Hearing, supra at 134)
and I reiterated his "strenuous objection", at the
Senate hearing. Id. at 133.1/ The proposed amendment
would have the practical effect of contracting the
independent powers of the Commission and expanding the
practical significance of the congressional veto,
making it more objectionable than before. The Supreme
Court declined to rule on the one-House veto provision
in Buckley because the Commission, as constituted, could
not validly exercise rule making powers. 96 S. Ct. at
692, n. 176. However, the spirit of the Buckley
1/ For a general presentation on the subject see our
testimony in Congressional Revie"tv of Administrative Rulemaking, Hearings before the Subcvmmittee on Administrative
Law and Governmental Relations of the House Judiciary Committee, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 373 (1975).
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decision is that Congress should not engage in executing
laws as opposed to enacting them. This is entirely consistent with the position ~·7e have taken on the unconstit utionality o£ legislative veto of regulations.
It may also be noted that if it 'tvere entirely
possible to decide individual cases properly without
setting forth "general rules of law," the role of the
courts in our constitutional system 'tvould be a good deal
different from what it is. This exceedingly artificial
requirement of Section 108--designed, of course, to keep
the adjudicative function of the agency as closely as
possible within congressional control--will be very
difficult to observe. To the extent that the Commission's
opinions do not appear to be based on general rules they
may be viewed as arbitrary.
3. Among other things, section 112 of the proposed
bill would move 18 U.S . C. §610 to the Federal Election
Campaign Act, making it section 321. (See DC 14). It
would change the existing "exceptions" to the general bar
on corporate or union contributions in the following ways:
a) It would place restrictions on the types of
persons ·which "segregated funds," supported with corporate
or union assets, can lawfully solicit. Generally, corporate
funds would be allowed to solicit only corporate stockholders and management or supervisory personnel, while
union funds would be allowed to solicit only union members.2/
In general, management funds 't-lould be permitted to solicit unionized employees and their families only twice a year,
and union funds would be permitted to solicit management
personnel and stockholders only twice a year.l/ Neither
union nor corporate funds are permitted to solicit persons
who are not employees or shareholders of the business
entity with which the segregated fund in question (be it
union or corporate) is associated.
2/
3/

Section 112 adding section 32l(b)(4)(A) to the FECA: DC-15.
Section 112 adding section 32l(b)(4)(B) to the FECA: DC-15.
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Restrictions such as these pose serious questions of
depriv3tion of associational rights protected by the First
Amen&~ent.
In United States v. C.I .O., 335 U.S. 106 (1948)
the Supre~e Court indicated that corporations had a First
A::nendment right to communicate with their employees and
customers on subjects of mutual political interest. This
early case suggests that the First Amendment entitles any
person enjoying a "special relationship 11 to a corporation
or union to associate with it freely for purposes of
political expression; and that any law concerning corporate
and union political contributions which seeks to curtail such
activity in the fashion of the proposed legislation would
contain the constitutional defect of "overbreadth." 335 U.S.
at 121.
In United States v. Pipefitters Local #562, 434 F.2d
1116, 1123 (8th Cir. 1970) reversed on other grounds~ 407
U.S. 385 . (1972), the Court of Appeals for the Eighth
Circuit held that the right to maintain segregated funds
supported by unions or corporations was essential to
preventing the present 18 U.S.C. §610 from being overbroad
in a First Amendment sense. To prohibit such voluntary
funds, the Court indicated, would impermissibly restrict· the
rights of union members to associate together for political
purposes. In Buckley v. Valeo, supra, at footnote 31~
96 S. Ct. 639 the Court said that a corporate-supported fund
could solicit contributions from the corporation's employees
generally.
The discussion in the Buckley footnote is particularly
significant, since the fact that such independent association was available seems to have been a factor in the
C9urt's conclusion that the limits imposed on individual
contributions by the ·present 18 U.S.C. §608(b} are constitutional. Thus, restricting the scope of solicitation of
segregated funds through the proposed legislation could
undermine the contribution limitations which this bill
carries forward into the FECA.4/
4/

Section 112, adding section 320 to the

...

FEC~,

DC-11 - 12 •

. .
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At the very least , the treatment accorded the s ubiect
in both Eioefitters and Buckley casts substan tial do~bt
upon the constitutionality of section 112 of the propos ed
bill.
.J

b) Proposed section 32l(b)(2)(B)i/ would prohibit the
use of corporate or union funds to engage in completely nonpartisan (but politically-related) activity, unless that
activity is directed at union members (in the case of union
expenditures) or corporate stockholders, administrative or
executive personnel (in the case of corporate expenditures).
It is not clear that a general ban on corporate or
union political expenditures can be constitutionally applied
to expenditures which are truly nonpartisan. In such circumstances, the Federal interest in regulating campaign
expenditures is virtually nonexistent compared to the severe
limitation which is placed on expression and the performance
of civic duties. Indeed, the only substantial basis for the
prohibition is a prophylatic one--the assumption that some
purportedly "nonpartisan" activities will not be 'tvhat they
seem--and it is ,questionable whether this will suffice to
justify the impairment of such important constitutional
rights.
This view likewise finds support in the cases decided
under 18 U.S.C. §610. In United States v. Auto Workers,
352 U.S. 567, 586 (1957), the Supreme Court defined the
general prohibition of 18 U.S.C. §610 in terms of influencing
the public at large to vote for one candidate in preference
to his opposition in a contested election. In United States
v. Pipefitters, 434 F.2d 1116, 1121, the Eighth Circuit held
that "active electioneering" with union funds was a
necessary element to a §610 offense. In Cort v. Ash, 496
F.2d 416, 426 (3d Cir. 1974) rev'd on other grounds, 422 U.S.
66, the Third Circuit held, in order to avoid the First

if As added to the FECA by section 112 of the proposed bill;
DC-15.
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Arr.endment issue, that 18 U.S.C. §610 requir ~d th , :q1 ·nditure to be partisan . And in
United States v . Co •·;_,·ruction
J.
2nd General Laborers Local -:f 264, 101 F . Supp. I) r,<J, 73 a
Federal District Court in Nissouri, as early a· 195l , S3.id
that §610 could not constitutionally be applied to 3. r.onpartisan registration drive conducted with union funds .
The foregoing comments concerning the con~tituticnal
difficulties tnvolved in restricting the scope of
solicitations of segregated funds, and in restricting nonpartisan expenditures by union and corporations, 't-Tere
incorporated, in substance, in a letter which the Criminal
Division of the Justice Department sent to the Federal
Election Commission in connection with one of the Commission's
Advisory Opinions on these subjects. This letter, dated
November 3, 1975, is in the public domain and was largely
adopted by the Commission in the widely discussed SUN-PAC
Advisory Opinion which resulted. Advisory Opinion 1975-23.

4. The penalty section which will govern violations
in the future is reduced from a felony punishable by up to
$50,000 and two years imprisonment, to a misdemeanor, punishable by imprisonment for up to one year and a fine of
$25,000 or 300 percent of the amount contributed, whichever
is greater. There is also a $250 floor which must be met
before an otherwise prohibited contribution becomes subject
to the criminal penalty. See section 112, adding section
329(a) to the Act (DC 18).
Considering the fact that criminal penalties may only
be sought in the presence of "knowing and willful" conduct;
and that the jurisdictional floor exempts even wi1lful
violations which involve small sums; we feel that the
reduction of the magnitude of the offense to a misdemeanor
is unwarranted.
5. The enforcement section, as amended (Section 109-DC 8-10), would weaken all of the present statutes dealing
with campaign finance violations (18_ U.S.C. §§608-617) by
enabling the Commission to dispose of even willful violations

•'
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thro1.2.gh nonjudicial means . \{e strenuously object, in
principle, t~ the concept that the existence or nonexistence o f 'tvillful violation of criminal s tatutes s hould
be the subject o f negotiation and GOmpromi se \vith the
Commission. Under this section, it is doub tful 'tvhe ther
t he Criminal Division could even indi ct wi thout the Commission 's prior approval.
6. The bill does not change the present three-year
statute of limitations. Since the Justice Department must
wait until the FEC refers a matter to it before it
prosecutes, Section 313 (DC 8-10), this special limitation
period, added in 1974 (2 U.S.C. §455), is inadequate. The
general Federal Statute of Limitations is five years.
7. Section 320(b)(l), as added by Section 112 (DC 13),
applies expenditure limits on campaigns on the basis o·f
whether a candidate "qualifies" for Federal funding under
Subtitle 11 of the Internal Revenue Code. Buckley v. Valeo
indicates that a candidate must have agreed to accept
Federal funding in order for such limits to be applied to
his campaign consistent with the First Amendment.

An onin calia
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel

Jack Arant
Consultant to Sen.
Laxalt

The Conference version of the Federal Election Caopaign
Act Amendments of 1976 is an umiarranted and unnecessary restructuring of the federal election laws. It i s unnecessary
because the only amendment required by the Supreme Court in
its Buckley v. Valeo decision was to the manner of appoin ~ ment o£ federal-election commissioners. It is um..,arranted
because it not ·only introduces substantial elements of awbiguity and uncertainty into the middle of on-going federal
election campaigns, but also pro~otes opportunities for violations while reducing penalties for such violations. Candidates,
contributors and citizens in general have a right to expect more
of their elected representatives than they have produced in this
bill (S. 3065).
1. Altering Established Rules and Procedures. The Conference Bill, if enacted, would impose ~ set of new rules in
mid-campaign .
The Conference Bill would be the third major re~tructur
J.ng of the federal election la\vs in the last five years and
would alter the rules and procedures by \-Thich federal campaigns
are currently being conducted. The two previous revisions, the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (P.L. 92-225) and the
Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1974 {P.L. 94-443),
established the rules by which campaigns for federal office were
to be, and are being, conducted in 1976 . Candidates, parties,
and contributors have carefully studied these rules over the
last several years and, with the guidance of the newly created
Federal Election Commission, have adopted the procedures for the
orderly and lawful conduct of campaign activities in 1976. With
the general election a little more than six months away, several
PresJ.dential primaries concluded, and .most Senate and House ?rimaries about to commence, the passage of the Conference Bill
would require all persons affected by the federal election laws
to go through the entire learning and compliance planninq process
in mid-campaign and to immediately make a number of changes.
2. No Adver~e Consequences. If the Conference Bill were
rejected, there would be substantial benefits in the form of
continuing a set of clearly understood rules by which to conduct
- this year's campaign, and the only adverse consequences would be
the slight delay in making matching funds available to candidates. • Existing law governing contributions and expenditures
would remain in place.
In Buckley v. Valeo the Supreme Court merely required a
simple amendment of the campaign laws to provide f.or constitutional appointment of commissioners of the Federal Election
Commission. Atthough the Supreme Court granted the Conaress
.Fo-1'
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almost two months of extensions to make this s~mple amendment ,
it undertook a compl ex and unnecessary revamping of the entlre
field of federal election law. The President has stated that
he \vould irr.media tely sign a sbn?le extension. Enactr:;ent of
legislation effecting a s imple extension would take onl { a ~ew
days, a short period o f time which would not unduly han5ica~
anyone requesting matching c am?aiqn funds.
3. Independence of Co~~ission. The Conference Bill is
carefully designed to restrict the exercise of independence by
the Federal Election Commission.
A fundamental purpose of the 1974 Amendments ·Has the
creation of an independent Federal Election Commission. Because
Congress retained the right to appoint cc~missioners (a form of
control over a nominally independent commission) , the Supreme
Court struck down the Commission for being in violation of the
appointments power clause of the Constitution. The Con f erence
Bill · would again deprive the Cowmission of independence by
providing a line item veto of every Commission rule and requlation and by limiting its advisory opinion power to extremely
narrow circumstances.
4. Reduction of Penalties. Violations of existing law
carry the potential of severe penalties including imprisonment.
The Conference Bill both increases the standards of proo f for
conviction and also greatly eases the extent of the criminal
penalties. These changes can hardly be considered election law
reform, nor can other provisions of the Conference Bill which
relax the requirement for the reporting of cash contributions.

'··

5. Amendment of the Labor Relations Laws. Pro·.- is ions or
the Conference Bill constitute amendment of existing labormanagement relations laws without the benefit of ~ommittee hearings and public testimony.
Any corporation which uses a method of soliciting contributions or facilitating the making of voluntary contributions,
e.g., a check-off, is required to make that method available to
any union representing any of its employees. A check-off to a
union PAC is not now a subject for mandatory bargaining. Under
the Conference Bill corporations cannot even bargain on this
point, but rather must supply the method to unions upon request.
Moreover, the Conference Bill effectively negates the NLRB's
decision in Excelsior, and all subsequent decisions affirming it,
by requiring any corporation which in·any way facilitates the
making of .contribut~on to give up a list of ·the names of its e.rnploye
in all of its branches, divisions, affiliates or subsidiaries,
whether organi?ed or not,to any and all unions which represent
any of the corpo~ation's employees. This same provision would
permit unions to obtain corpo~ate shareholder lists.

6. Restrictions on the Extent of Corporate Solicita- ·
tions. Corporations can currently sol1ci~.all employees e1ther
in person or in \vriting, and more than tHice, for voluntary
contribu tions to a corporate .PAC . The Con~erence Bill ,...,ould
uncons ti~utional ly limit the extent o f solicitation by a corporation to its PAC from its rank and file Horkers by limiting
solicitation of their contributions to two written solicitations
a year. Any such written solicitation must be designed so that
the responses of those solicited cannot be determined (unless
more than $50 is given), a requirement \vhich runs counter to the
general policy .D f .disC;l.o.sure of contributions and means that
small contributors \-li.l"l probably be unable to get a tax credit
or deduction for their contributions.
7.

Non-Partisan Communications. The Conference Bill,
the ~epartment of Justice's position to the
contrary, attempts to restrict non-partisan communications and
non-partisan registration and get-out-the-vote ca~paigns by
corporations only to their executive and administrative personnel, and prohibits s1.1Ch activities with respect to their rank
and file employees. As long as these types of communications
are strictly non-partisan, they are constitutionally permitted.
notwithstand~ng

8. Restrictions on Trade Association PAC's. The Conference Bill w~ll put many trade assoc1at1on PAC's out of
business.
'Irade associatiorn can currently solicit contributions from
the officers and employees of their member corporations. The
Conference Bill would require a trade association to secure the
permission of each corporation for a trade association PAC to
solicit contributions from its officers (but not its employees
who could never be solicited). A corporation could only give
permission to one trade association PAC per calendar year to
make such a solicitation. The net effect of this is to restrict
corporations which belong to a number of trade associations representing a variety of their interests from givinq permission to
trade association PACs to solicit their employees.

